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BACKGROUND 

Modern restitution and victim compensation programs have developed 

from the same historic roots. Initially, any wrong-doing was settled 

between the parties or kin-groups with restitution by the wrong·-doer 

to the offended as the desired outcome. As state authority developed, 

standardized procedures to settle disputes and to ensure restitution and, 

possibly, to share revenues collected from the wrong-doer became paramount. 

As criminal law developed, the interests of the victim were supplanted by 

those of the state with the victim eventually being largely ignored in 

criminal proceedings. 

Interest in the victim was never entirely lost since a number of 

proposals considering the victim have been made recurrently. In the 1800's, 

one writer argued that the offender should bie required to make restitution 

and that victim satisfaction should be an important part of criminal law. 1 

Others set forth plans which would require offenders to work to make 

reparation to their victims, identifying the need for public victim 

compensation as a supplement to offender restitution. 2 Currently, however, 

restitution has been characterized as a probation condition, and is often 

viewed as an auxillary to other correctional treatment procedures. 3 

Restitution in itself is not an effective mechanism for assisting 

crime v'ictims who have suffered losses since any system of victim reparation 

dependent on the identification and conviction of the offender will provide 

redress for only a small number of victims. The small number of victims who 

might receive restitution is further reduced by.the economic conditions of 

offenders and by other aspects of the criminal justice system. The use 

of prisons with their traditionally low wage systems limits the capacity 
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of the offender to meet the victim's needs. The extensive use of plea 

bargaining also serves to eliminate victims from restitution consideration 

if conviction is a prerequisite for restitution. Constitutional questions 

may be raised if offenders are required to make restitution for offenses 

for which they have not been convicted. The small number of cri'mes solved 

through the arrest and conviction of an offender~ the generally 10w socio

economic status of mast convicted offenders, low prison wages, and plea 

bargaining all operate against restitution as an effective remedy for 

crime victims. 4 

The rehabilitative impact of restitution is a theme expressed b:Y 

many. Some have argued that the infliction of mental or physical anguish 

is morally unjustified and that restitution is morally and ethically an 

appropriate penalty for crime. It is suggested that restitution will have 

a more beneficial impact on the offender than incarceration or ather types 

of pain. S Others argue that enforced labor is justified to enable the 

offender to make restitution. 6 Various proposals which include both 

institutional and non-institutional labor have been suggested, including a 

relatively recent alternative developed by Kathleen Smith whereby convicted 

offenders could be offered the availability of prison labor at the prevailing 

'union wage rates. 7 From prison earnings, they would provide their own support, 

support their families, and would pay restitution to the victim. 

A number of methods for integrating restitution into the criminal 

justice system have been developed: 

1. as an alternative to prison8~ 
2. as a probation condition9, 
3. within prison through a revised wage systemlO , 
4. within a community corrections programll • 

--------------'"'-._---' 
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Common to these proposals is the suggestion that restitution is rehabili

tative to the offender. Theorists argue that: 

1. the undQing of one's wrong is an important part 
of therapy12; 

2. wrong-doers will either make restit~tion in some 
from or rationalize their wrong-doings ; 

3. restitution can be structured in such a manner 
that an offender will voluntarily undo his wrongs 14 ; and, 

4. restitution can provide a more constructive focal 
point for probationer/probation 9~ficer interaction 
than usual probation conditions. 

The use of restitution as a rehabilitative tool for offenders raises 

several issues. Central to these is the sufficiency of the restitution 

sanction: will making restitution, in and of itself, provide sufficient 

rehabilitative effects to ensure the well-being of the con~unity? Many 

feel that it will not. One writer argues for a surety bond to be posted 

by community representatives for imprisoned offenders who have completed 

restitution. The bond is a pre-condition of release and according to 

Spencer would be necessary to ensure the offender's continued good 

behavior.
16 

Another writer provides for a discretionary fine as well as 

restitution. 17 Still another argument states that additional penalties 

are necessary to protect society as well as to reduce inequities between 

wealthy and poor offenders. 18 Other theorrists discuss the use of 

restitution in conjunction with other sanctions and do not perceive it 

as a sole-sanction treatment. 19 Recent experiences of the Minnesota 

Restitution Center have indicated further that other treatment-like 

~ctivities must be utilized in conjunction with restitution.20 In contrast 

to these thoughts, the arguments can be derived that requiring more than 

exact restitution may create an inequitable situation with the offender 

b " th . t" 21 ecom1ng e V1C 1m. 
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A related issue is whether restitution should be made to the victim 

or to society at large. Some proposals requirEl restitution to both - a 

discret'ionary fine, for instance, is an example of restitution to the 

overall society and is imposed in addition to restitution to the victim. 

The requirement of a dual restitution obligation to the community as well 

as to the victim is consistent with the legal concept of crime as a wrong 

against society as well as th~ individual. Restitution to the individual 

victim is usually discussed, however, in relation to imposing additional 

sanctions. One exception is the concept of creative restitution which 

seems to be directed more toward community service than toward victim 

compensation. 22 The Minnesota Restitution Center experiment provides for 

both types of restitution although the use of symbolic restitution 

(restitution to the community through contributed service) has occurred only 

when actual victims could not be located or did not wish to participate. 23 

\~hile logical arguments can be developed to justify either symbolic restitu

tion (to mitigate damage done to the overall society) or specific restitu

tion (to the actual victims of crimes), the extent to which offenders would 

perceive these obligations is questionable. 

Another issue in the implementation of restitution in correctional 

programs is the desirability of personalizing victim·-other contacts. This 

issue has not received the emphasis that others have, although the assumption 

is usually one of restitution through a monetary system clearly lead'ing to 

the potential of avoiding personal contacts. It has been argued that 

contact with the victim is desirable to reduce the opportunity for harm-doers 

to rationalize their harm doing. 24 Also suggested are direct personal victim

offender contacts in situations involving restitution to the actual victim, 

and, in the Minnesota program, efforts are deliberately made to facilitate such 
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contacts. Experience in Minnesota shows that this can be accomplished to 

some extent at least in the negotiation stages of the restitution agreement. 

In summary, the rationale for a restitution program must rest upon its 

presumed impact on the offender. Restitution, in this respect, is in need 

of considerable study to test its effectiveness. It is still unknown what 

impacts systematically organized programs of restitution might have on 

offenders. In addition to answering this basic question, further research 

also needs to be conducted to ascertain the differential impact of restitution 

as a sole sanction contrasted with restitution used in conjunction with other 

sanctions; the impact of service restitution as compared to financial 

restitution; and, if possible, the impact of restitution involving personalized 

victim-offender contacts as compared to restitution without such contacts. 
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PROGRAM OVERVIEW 

Introduction 

Georgia's non-residential restitution program was funded by the LEAA 

in FY 1977. Although residential programs had been developed earlier, 

this grant initiative represented a first attempt to routinize certain 

aspects of restitution prograrnming within probation. Program administrators 

hoped to develop a research based program which would realistically 

address the needs of the criminal justice system, victims and offenders. 

To that end certain program components were isolated for study, including: 

1. the development of restitution plans or agreements which 

would encompass offender involvement in the process and extensive 

investigation into the offender's payment ability and the 

assessment of loss; 

2. the use of community-service in those cases where offenders 

appeared unable or unlikely to make financial restitution; and 

3. the use of restitutive sentencing as a sole-sanction, that 

is, without other forms of punishment or supervision. 

Administration and Staffing 
(See Appendix I for organizational chart, job descriptions, etc.) 

As originally conceived, the Sole-Sanction Restitution Program (SSRP) 

was to operate on a pre- and post-incarceration level in four of Georgia's 

42 judicial circuits with a total staff of 17. Twelve of the fourteen 

field staff were divided among the four participating circuits. A 

restitution specialist, a correctional caseworker aide, and a secretary 

were teamed in each of the jurisdictions to develop field operations and 

to collect research data. Another two staff members - a restitution 
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specialist and a secretary-were to be placed at the Georgia Diagnostic 

and Classification Center (GDCC). These two staff were expected to serve 

as liaison between the Parole Board and the field personnel. Expectations 

were that these personnel would screen prisoners entering from the four 

participating circuits and develop restitution plans for appropriate 

offenders. 

In addition to the field positions, three central administrative 

positions were developed. The program was to be coordinated by a planner 

and a researcher supported by a secretary. These personnel were to be 

responsible for the overall planning, development and implementation of 

the program. 

Program field staff were assigned to the Department's Community 

Based Services Division where they were ultimately responsible to the 

Divisionis Deputy Commissioner through routine administrative channels. 

In the Central Office the program's planner was assigned to the Grants 

Section within the General Services Administration and its researcher 

was placed with the Office of Research and Evaluation. Thus, all components 

of the program - field operations, program monitoring and administration, 

and program evaluation - were separated organizationally, but were 

operating within appropriate functional areas of the Department. 

Program Research 

The SSRP was originally developed to achieve programmatic and 

research goals. Chief among the research objectives was the proposed 

assessment of the efficacy of restitution as a criminal justice sanction. 

Although restitution had been used informally for many years, a systematic 

assessment of the sanction had never been accomplished. It was the intent 
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of this particular project and of the entire LEAA Restitution Initiative 

to achieve such an evaluation of restitution. The LEAA had funded seven 

projects and had contracted with the Criminal Justice Research Center (CJRC) 

in Albany, New York to provide an opportunity to study restitution at 

several points of intervention within the criminal justice process. 

All aspects of the Georgia project which might impinge on the national 

evaluation were subject to review and possible change. This was especially 

true with the development of the program design and selection procedures 

and local data collection. Initial efforts with the national evaluators 

produced a preliminary design which appeared to meet research and program

matic needs. (See Appendix II for a complete discussion of the development 

of program design). The model that was developed did provide for random 

allocation into treatment/non-treatment groups. In addition, several 

screening points were provided to allow district attorneys and judges to 

eliminate inappropriate offenders. Further modifications of the design 

occurred as the program developed. Unfounded preconceptions and programmatic 

constraints tended to require attention and continual design adjustment 

until finally it became unlikely that the initial research goals could 

be adequately addressed. 

Project data collection was the second major research concern. Early 

efforts were made to develop data forms which would be available for use 

at project start-up. Although this task was accomplished, local data 

forms were abandoned once forms were developed by the CJRC. As can be 

noted from revie\'l of an offender data packet contained in Appendix III, 

these forms were extremely comprehensive. Sufficient data \'Ias available 

from these forms to more than meet local needs. Additional forms were 

seen to be an unnecessary burden for program field staff, so local attempts 

at data collection ceased. 
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Selection Procedures 

Admission to the program was to be restricted to offenders meeting 

certain selection criteria. These criteria included several screening 

stages- involving decisions made by program personnel, the judiciary and 

the offenders themselves. Initially court dockets were to be examined 

9 

so that cases deemed ineligible by offense could be eliminated. (See 

Appendix IV for selection criteria) Immediately following this elimination 

of ineligible offenses, the remaining cases were to be reviewed to 

determine where the offender lived. If he did not reside within the 

circuit in which he was being tried, he was to be eliminated at this 

point. In this manner, summary screening decisions were expected to 

eliminate a large portion of the total cases. 

Following these initial screening decisions, further review of each 

potentially eligible case was necessary. This review included weighing 

such factors as: 

1. mental and emotional stability, 

2. physical capabilities, 

3. tendencies toward violent behavior, 

4. prior criminal record, and 

5. history of drug/alcohol use. 

Although guidelines were developed for each.criterion, it was expected that 

the field personnel would exercise professional judgement as the final 

determinant in whether or not a particular case would be selected as 

eligible for the program. 

After this screening step, the District Attorney was to be contacted 

and asked to review the cases selected as eligible. If he concurred with 

the program decision, then processing would continue. If, on the other 
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hand, he did not agree, then the case would be summarily eliminated. 

Following DA approval, the offender would be contacted and asked if he 

would be willing to participate. If he was willing, then a determination 

would be made as to his ability to repay the assessed loss. If it appeared 

that he would be able to repay the loss within the programls specified 

24 month period, then a payment plan would be developed and presented to 

the judge at sentencing. Finally, the judge would be expected to review 

the case, the completed investigation and payment plan, and decide whether 

to assign the case to the program. 

As can be noted, there are several exclusion points within the process. 

First, program personnel would attempt to isolate and concentrate on 

offenders who would appear to be most acceptable to the DAis and judiciary 

in their circuits. Until the program had stabilized, it was important to 

reassure local officials that the program was dealing only with relatively 

stable, non-violent offenders. After community acceptance of the program 

had been assured, criteria might be expanded to allow more diverse types 

of offenders to be considered for eligibility. 

Although the program was originally intended for implementation at 

GDCC, early population estimates indicated that insufficient numbers of 

offenders would be available for proper utilization of the personnel 

assigned there. Additionally, there was concern that the local judiciary 

might object to offenders being returned too quickly to the jurisdictions 

from which they were sentenced. For these reasons, this component was 

deleted prior to the implementation of the program. 
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Random Allocation of Offenders 

As a special condition of the grant award, random allocation of 

program offenders into treatment and non-treatment groups was required. 

It was expected that random assignment would occur immediately after the 

program had been fully explained to the offender and he had volunteered 

for participation. Thus, anyone who did volunteer for participation 

would be aware that he would, by chance, be assigned to: 

1. a program of regular probation supervision with no financial 

sancti on, 

2. a program of regular probation supervision and payment of 

service or financial restitution, or 

3. a program of payment of financial or service restitution with 

probation supervision terminated upon completion of the 

restitution obligation. 

The actual procedure for random assignment can be reviewed in 

Appendix V. It was developed so that field personnel would have a 

relatively simple method which could be monitored centrally. This in fact 

did occur, with few actual problems resulting from procedural matters, but 

with major difficulties resulting from conceptual differences. In fact, 

early during the program the control group of participants receiving 

only probation supervision was abandoned and assignment was made solely 

into early termination and regular probation supervision groups. 

Restitution Plans 

A detailed performance contract specifying the amount and type of 

restitution was to be developed for 'each offender. Any modification made 

by the court would require approval by the offender as well before he 
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entered the agreement to participate. Should he not accept the proposed 

modification, the offender would be able to choose not to participate in 

the program. All decisions concerning restitution were to be made based 

on the circumstances of each case. 

The restitution plan was to consist of either financial restitution, 

service restitution, or a combination of both. In all cases, the offender 

would be expected to complete the restitution requirements within a 

maximum 24 month period. It was anticipated that the plan would contain 

a general time schedule by which the offender's progress could be measured, 

but that fixed, inflexible schedules would be avoided. Even so, offenders 

who failed to fulfill the performance contract would be subject to return 

to the criminal justice system for appropriate disposition. 

Financial Restitution 

Financial Restitution was originally envisioned as monies repaid to 

victims for losses suffered. It was expected that only offenders who had 

the earning ability to realistically make such payments while meeting 

their own needs would be expected to pay financial restitution. Program 

staff were expected to assist such offenders in budget planning, debt 

consolidation, and vocational counseling when appropriate. Financial 

Restitution was expected to be paid from documented personal earnings 

not from money borrowed to make financial restitution payments. Existing 

probation procedures would be used to remit payments to victims. 
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Service Restitution 

Program field staff were expected to develop community service 

options for offenders who might not have the capability to make financial 

restitution. Service restitution would be accomplished through offender 

participation in unpaid documented work which would be accomplished for 

the good of the local community. The dollar value of restitution owed 

would be converted to equivalent hours of service restitution. It was 

expected that the conversion value would be based on the type service 

performed, in a manner which would accurately reflect the fair market 

value. Service restitution would either be "in-kind" (relating to the 

offense) or general service unrelated to the particular offense. Direct 

service to victims was not expected to be used due to the risk of further 

victimization or lawsuits. 

Victim Involvement 

It was expected that each victim would be notified by mail as to his 

case outcome. This letter would provide general expectations about the 

amount and projected date(s) of payment. While the offender was making 

payments, his victim would be kept informed about the offender1s progress. 

If the offender were to be making financial payments, it was thought that 

the monetary payments themselves would serve as progress reports. If the 

payments were to be made through service, it was expected that the field 

staff would issue quarterly progress reports detailing the activities in 

which the offender had been involved. Any disruptions in payments would 

require notification of the affected victim with an explanation of the 

reason for the disruption. At any time the victim could decline involve

ment in these proceedings. 

----I 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Restituti on 

The concept of Restitution is a varied one. Restitution has come to 

mean many things to many people. To some it may be a cash repayment to 

the victim for the amount of loss; to others restitution means community 

service in lieu of a cash fine; and still to others it may be direct 

servi ce to a parti cul ar vi ctim. These are on'ly a few exampl es of the 

variety contained in the concept and should indicate a potential problem 

for any program which intends to study the impact of a systematic us-

age of restitution. , 

A great deal of effort was expended during the early days of the 

program attempting to clarify and define restitution as a concept. It 

was possible to delineate various forms and to provide lengthy discus

sion of the major variations. It was also possible to agree which of the 

alternatives might be most desirable for use in the project. It was not 

possible, however, to take anyone conceptualization and implement it in 

the field as IIrestitution. 1I Within each circuit there were at least 

three employees of the grant program. Additionally, there were other 

circuit personnel (judiciary and district attorneys) each of whom had 

his own idea what restitution should be. Admittedly, not all of these 

different conceptualizations wbuld have a direct bearing on the develop

ment of the project, but in each instance sufficient variance occurred 

to insure that restitution would not be a constant within each circuit. 

As it became obvious that restitution had been used extensively 

for some time in each circuit, it also became obvious that one overriding 

conceptualization of restitution had occurred through its informal use. 

Restitution was to most a means of repaying a cash loss to a particular 
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victim. Macon, however, having had previous experience with symbolic 

or service restitution, was a logical site to expect further use of 

service as a criminal justice sanction. Early in the life of the project 

it was hoped that such an approach-the use of service restitution-might 

be expanded and used with much more flexibility and creativity. It was 

also understood that the use of cash repayment would probably continue 

as the major form of restitution involved. There was little attempt 

at this early time to provide more than general guidelines as to what 

constituted restitution. It soon became apparent that such lack of 

direction and guidance was in error. Once data began to become avail

able it became obvious that many probationers were entering the program 

who were not actually involved in repayment of restitution. Restitution 

had come to mean: 

1. Community service in lieu of cash fines; 
2. Cash payments to victims; 
3. Community service in lieu of payment of some 

victims; and in some instances 
4. Cash payments of fines. 

To further cloud the issue, in most instances where a restitution obliga

tion did exist, the offender was also assessed a fairly large fine and/or 

clOurt costs. 

All this is to say that in one circuit nearly all cases involved 

community service restitution with the likelihood that a cash or service 

fine might be added to the sentence. In other circuits nearly all cases 

involved cash repayment of a restitution obligation with the liklihood 

of a service or cash fine. In the last circuit cash and service restitu-

tion appeared together, usually in conjunction with a cash service fine. 

In each instance the method in which restitution was implemented depended 

on several factors~ 

I 
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1. Prior usage by the courts - In circuits where cash 
repa~ent was widely used and accepted, this became 
restltution. 

2. Project efforts - In circuits where service as an 
alternative to cash payments was stressed to DAis and 
the judiciary by program personnel, service came to be 
used fairly extensively; and 

3. Types of cases taken into the program - Although 
in part related to #2 above, project personnel were 
allowed relative freedom in screening cases so that 
case types varied widely from circuit to circuit. 
Where cases involved bad checks, cash restitution was 
nearly always ordered. If the loss was suffered by 
the state, then service was a more viable alternative. 

16 

Simply, restitution was never clearly defined and used as a single concept. 

It has retained its varied usage even within this program. With each 

type of restitution which has appeared within the program, there has been 

another type treatment offered and one more subgroup to deal with in the 

analysis of the program results. Due to the variance in type of restitu

tion used, there is not one, but rather there are many types of restitution 

programs to look at. For instance, is cash restitution coupled with a 

service fine more effective than service restitution with no fine; or is 

direct service to the victim for his loss more effective than community 

service to repay a fine where there has been no actual victim loss. 

Such lack of uniformity resulted in further diluting the experimental 

efforts of the program. Already the lack of a valid control group had 

severely reduced the potential of the program. The lack of comparability 

among various offender groups served to weaken the experimental efforts 

to such an extent that only thJF~~clbstantial number of offenders taken into 

the program s~rved to make its continuation worthwhile. It was felt that 

with sufficient numbers of offenders taken into the various program options, 

at least gross comparisons would be possible. The data from the program 

would be of 1ilnited value, but at least some value would be accrued from 

its research components. 
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SUMMARY 

SSRP, while successful programmatically, was unable to provide the 

research data which was initially expected. Two major reasons for this 

failure have been discussed but one further explanation can be offered, 

possibly relating the two. As initially conceived SSRP was a broad and 

far-reaching research effort. In an attempt to answer all questions, the 

project failed. The few questions for which answers will be found are 

not even the same as those originally posed. Most have been qualified 

and reduced in scope to be more manageable. While earnest attempts 

were made to respond to the original research needs, the scope of those 

research needs was overwhelming. It soon proved to be impossible to 

develop the research component in the manner projected. 

Many smaller problems were compounded by the fact that attempts were 

being made in four circuits to implement identical programs. Rather than 

searching for one solution, four were usually required. Such efforts 

resulted in costs in time and morale and contributed greatly to the overall 

failings of the effort. Further, the extent of the initial research 

expectations such as citizen and victim surveys and offender psychological 

and attitudinal assessments required skills and expertise beyond that 

possessed by DOR evaluation personnel. 
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RECOMMENDATlONS 

Since the research data are yet to be analyzed, the following 

recommendations are based on observation of the project and its develop

ment. For approximately one and a half years SSRP evolved. It was never 

static. As its evolution continued, attempts were made to point the 

program in the direction originally conceptualized. These efforts were 

unsuccessful, however, due to the inertia the program had developed. 

Thus we come to the recommendations: 

1. SSRP was placed within the Community-Based Services Division, 
a branch of DOR whose chief function is to provide services to 
the courts and to offenders. It was in large part the Divisionis 
mission-service which hindered the project's development. Since 
judicial cooperation is necessary for the Divisionis effective 
operation, it proved extremely difficult for circuit administrators 
to propose project elements which they feared might alienate the 
judiciary they were required to serve. Due in part to such 
hesitancy, the project's research component failed to materialize. 
This failure was not the fault of any individual or group of 
individuals, but was dictated in large part by the structure and 
mission of the organization. Care should be taken in future 
attempts to implement such research programs. Where key decision 
makers such as judges are not contained within the organization, 
strong efforts should be made to involve them throughout the 
planning and development of the project. If there is a lack of 
commitment, efforts should be made to relocate the project to 
an area where decision makers are committed to the project's success. 

2. Care should be taken to view the historical data prior to site 
selection. In a project like SSRP, it would be preferable to select 
a location where the experimental design represented an experiment. 
In large part SSRP only duplicated and systematized actions that 
were common prior to the project's implementation. In each of 
the experimental circuits wide usage of restitution was evident, 
so to call SSRP an experiment in restitution is not accurate. 
More correctly, the ill-fated control group represented the 
experiment or the departure from the norm. Had the selected 
circuits had little history of restitution use, the problems would 
have been different, but perhaps more managable since there 
would be less fear of denying restitution to a deserving party. 
Restitution in this setting would be new and innovative, not so 
likely to fall victim to the old established routine. 
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3. Future programs should be developed on a much less extensive 
basis. The problems encountered in attempting to implement a 
research program simultaneously in four judicial circuits was 
another major factor in the failure to produce good research 
data. Although it might have been possible to develop a single 
project which would produce good sound data, the attempt to 
implement a uniform program in four locations met with failure. 
While this failure did not impact the programmatic aspects of 
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the project, it did make implementation of the project's research 
component significantly more difficult. While a project of 
smaller scope would generate fewer cases for analysis, the greater 
control which should be possible would provide for a much greater 
likelihood that the project's experimental aspects might succeed. 

Further, the research component should be designed to look at 
relatively limited issues. Unless an extensive budget is available 
for evaluation~ the resources necessary for extensive research goals 
are simply not available. It would appear much more reasonable to 
initially propose what is achievable rather than overreaching. 
Rather than being forced to continually reduce projected research 
objectives, it would be possible to concentrate on achieving reach
able expectations from the outset. 

4. Program research needs and their impact on the program's opera
tion should be clearly defined prior to the attempted implementa
tion of the program. If research is to become an integral component 
of an action program, it is necessary to design the program so that 
the research efforts might have a reasonable chance for success. It 
is not possible to achieve such planning unless the research needs 
are clearly defined, however. 

5. Essentially, there is only one overall recommendation. Extensive 
planning is necessary. Goals and objectives should be clearly 
defined and they should be reasonable. Efforts should be made 
to limit the program where possible. Limits should be geographic 
and theoretical. It is not possible to effectively monitor a 
program which is geographically distant or which is not completely 
understood or conceptualized. By all means, where possible, simplify. 
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4. 
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6. 

7. 

8. 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

Job Description for 
Program Coordinator 

Work in cooperative liaison fashion with DCOR personnel, the 
Board of Pardons and Paroles, and other grant personnel to 
fully plan, develop, and implement the grant program concept • 

Supervise, in conjunction with the Evaluation and Nonitoring 
Services section of the DeOR, all grant research functions, 
including the work of the Research Associate and the work of 
the Evaluation Consultant(?l\ 

Coordinate all public relations for the program through the 
appropriate media and the DCOR Office of Public Information; 
develop pr.ogram brochures and pamphlets; attend conferences 
and workshops wherein the grant program can be publicized. 

Coordinate the integration of the grant program with ongoing 
DCOR programs, specifically planning for the future statewide 
implementation of the grant concept as a program area. 

Serve as a resource person for grant f{eld personnel and DCOR 
COIlUllUnity-Based Services personnel regarding the development 
of the grant concept and/or restitution programming in general. 

Participate, in conjunction with DC OR Community-Based Services 
personnel, in the hiring and the regular quarterly evaluations 
of the Restitution Specialist. 

Develop, in cooperation with the DCOR Training Se~tion, 
appropria.t.e training \vorkshops for all grant personnel. 

Interview and employ the Eval ttation Consul tant(.s) , 

Travel statewide conducting fiela monitoring to resolve both 
progranunatic and research problems. 

Travel out of' state to required LEAA national meetings regarding 
grant programs; travel to select national and/or regional con
ferences at which the grant program can be publicized or at which 
increased knowledge of other similar program concepts can be 
obtained to aid in program development. 

Function as grant manager/monitor: making quarterly ~eports 
and special reports to the LEAAi monitoring and approving all 
grant expenditures; performing quarterly budget analyses; and 
preparing and submitting any necessary grant adjustments. 

Maintain an awareness of deveiopments related to the grant c~n
cept which occur in other states and/or on the national level. 

Assume responsibility for 1ustifying the continuation of "the 
grant program on state funding after termination of the grant; 
if the prog:cam has proven successful. 
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Job Description for 
Research Consultant 

1. Responsible for providing scientific research designs, methods, 
and strategies for evaluating program performance. 

2. Responsible for ongoing review of pertinent literature, keeping 
abreast of current restitution research. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

Responsible for'the formulation of the research hypotheses/ 
objectives for evaluation and delimiting scope of evaluation. 

Responsible for data gathering utilizing scientific research 
methods, including questionnaire design, coding, keypunching 
and verification of data. 

-
Responsible for maintenance and protection of confidential 
research data and records.' ' 

Responsible for developing computer programs employing 
accepted statistical prodedures for data storage and 
analysis. 

Supervise field data collectors. Advise and guide data 
collectors in the use of scientific collection techniques 
and other related needs. 

Conduct field inspections of program activities related to 
grant research. 

Coordinate information flow between Program Planner, various 
DeOR divisions, and field personnel. 

10. Maintain active professional relationships with research 
units 9f other state, federal or local agencies as well 
as membership in various correctional and research 
associations. 

,11. Perfonn other duties not enumerated above to improve the 
efficiency of program, evaluation section and department. 

.. ' 

• 
, . 

, 
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Job Description for 
Secretary 

1. Provide general secretarial support to the Planner and 
Research Associate. 

2. Edit and type all quarterly and monthly progress reports, 
grant adjustments, papers for public presentation, research 
reports, special project reports, memorandums, letters, 
and other grant correspondence. 

3.' Provide dictation and transcription functions as r~lated to 
the typing of all grant correspondence. 

4. Maintain files containing all grant documents, correspondence, 
contracts, budgets, and expenditure reports. 

5. Coordinate and maintain federally required Daily Time Reports 
. for all grant personnel,notifying the Planner of any 
delinquencies. 

6. Maintain an up to date grant personnel roster. 

7. Maintain an inventory control list of all grant equipment • 

8. Maintain weekly itineraries of the Plann~r and Research 
Associate. 

9. Se~re as receptionist for the Planner and Research Associate, 
answering the telephone, scheduling appointments, and 
providing general information concerning the gr~nt program. 

.. 
• 

~ 
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Job Description for 
Restitution Specialist 

Fully orient all prospective program participants to the 
program intent and requirements, explainin'g all program 
conditions. 

Develop a realistic restitution plan with the offender 
£or review by the court and/or Parole Board. 

Organize local citizen committees to direct service 
restitution function; assist these committees. in finding 
tasks and match offenders with these tasks as appropriate. 

Responsible for all program public relations, speeches, 
citizen involvement activities at the field level. 

Provide the courts and Parole Board with monthly reports 
regarding the offender's progress in making restitution, 
including a listing of the service restitution activities 
being performed. 

Provide victims of program participants with knowledge of 
case outcome, realistic expectations regarding restitution, 
and quarterly reports regarding the offender'S progress in 
service restitution. 

Counsel with progra~m participants, families, ,and/or employers 
as needed to ensure compliance with the restitution program 
and cont.inued progress toward ultimate rehabilitation. 

Make and follow u"p agency referrals when ·appropriate to 
Vocational Rehabilitation, Department of Labor, mental 
health agencies, etc. 

Function as the primary field liaison bebleen the court 
and/or the Board and other DCOR g·rant personnel. 

Assist the ResearQh Associat~ in. data collection required 
. for evaluation purposes, completing all request.ed ·17esearch 
·forms and/or questionnaires. 

Issue delinquent reports and warrants for program violators; 
make recommendations to the court or the Parole Board con

.cerning revocation of probation or parole • 
. ' 

12. Supervise the Correctional Caseworker Aide in the collection 
of fines and 'monetary restitution, and in doing pre-sentence 
investigatic-ns. 

.• 1 
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Job Description for 
Correctional Caseworker Aide 

1. Do thorough pre-sentence investigation or post-sentence 
investigation on all eligible program participants, in
clusive of an analysis of the prospective participant's 
financial situation. 

2. Attend sessions of criminal court as appropriate to the 
needs of the Probation Restitution Program. 

3. Conduct case histories and basic initial interviews under 
the direction of the Restitution Specialist. 

4. Assist the Restitution Specialist in the gathering of infor
mation for statistical reports as required by grant research 
and/or DCOR policies and procedures. 

" 

5. Explain to program participants the general rules, procedures, 
and services available through the local probation office and 
the Restitution Probation Program. 

6. The supervision of program participant restitution payment 
records, including recognition of delinquent payments. 

7. Assist in the collection of fines and monetary restitution ~y 
notifying the participant of past dne payments. 

8. Provide basic field work for the probation offic~ such as 
visiting in the client's homes and places of employment to 
provide as.sistance or to verify information, arranging 
transportation for clients, etc. 

'9. Request and file office records and pertinent data for use 
by the Restitution SpeQialist concerning the clients assigned 
to their respective caseloads. 

10. Attend training seminars as requested in order to better 
develop professional skills in working with Probation 
Restitution Program clients. 

.' 

" 
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Job Description for 
Typist L I 

1. Provide general filing and clerical functions associated 
with the grant program. 

2. Type all reports and correspondence directed to the courts, 
the Parole Board, grant personnel, and other DCOR admini
strative and field personnel. 

3. Perform bookkeeping and accounting functions related to the 
collection of fines, restitution payments, and other 
financial program matters. 

4. Coordinate collection of federally required Daily Time 
Reports and forward them on a pay period basis to the 
Probation Restitution Program planner. 

5. Assist the Restitution Specialist in the collection of grant 
research data. 

6. Serve as receptionist for .the grant personnel, answering 
the telephone, scheduling appointments, and handling all 
general grant information and correspondence activities. 

7. Provide other direct support services to the Probation 
Restitution Program field personnel as appropriate. 

- . 
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The Sole-Sanction Restitution Program \'las established in four judicial 

circuits--Alcovy, Houston, Macon j and Waycross. Selection of these circuits 

occurred prior to the implementation of the grant design, primarily through 

consultation with CBS D~vision District Directors and Circuit Chiefs. Those 

circuitswhich indicated SUPPOy't lInd desire for the proposed program were 

isolated and the four present circuits were selected. Some months later, 

following program funding October 1, 1976, a tentative program design was 

developed. (See Attachr:lent 1.) This design included random assignment of 

offenders into two basic groups--one which involved restitutive sentencing 

and another which did not. During the month of October, meetings were held 

with the District Directors and Circuit Chiefs from each of the four 

experimental circuits to furt~er refine and adapt the propc)sed design. 

Upoh completion of this initial round of site-visits a more detailed 

program design was developed and returned to local administrators for review 

and comment (see Attachment 2). Upon receiving suggestions, fUl'ther revisions 

were hlade, resulting in the program flO'.'1 detailed in Attachment 3. This 

proposal \-/as then presented to grant field pel'sonnel for their' revie\'1 and 

com.nent at the grant orientation meeting held in December, 1976. Following 

this session, additional revisions were mucle, resulting in the development of 

two proposed program processes. These were refined and in conjunction with a 

random assignment procedure were adopted as the basic procedures for pro

cessing clients. (See Attachments 4 and 5,) 

After the process hacl been in usc for ~everal months additional field 

visits were made. Initially it appeared thut tl1G nfoposecl proced'.lres \'/el'e 

operative. However, durinu the site visits hr.l'l in April, 1977 it hecllme 

obvious thdt the. experim~nta1 control gl'oup \'ms not viable. During the b'w 
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months of processing, only 2-3 offenders had been assigned to the control 

group. Although field personnel had attempted to place offenders in the 

group, these placements had been rejected by judge or district attorney 

to such an extent that the group was essentially non-existent. Further 

examination revealed the obvious: 

1. The four experimental circuits had a long history 
of extensive use of restitution. 

2. Judges and district attorneys were not willing to 
allow offenders who were suitable for restitution not 
to make restitution, resulting in rejection of control 
group members following their assignment. 

Although the judges and district attorneys in each of the four circuits 

had been made aware of the program, it seemed that there was not a clear 

understanding of the intent of the content of the design. It had been 

assumed that sufficient points existed throughout the design to eliminate 

ineligibles prior to random assignment. Such was not the case, however, 

and the control group was being lost. 

Due to these and other problems it became necessary to develop an 

alternativ,e program flow. Although it was expected that the original desi!~n 

would rema~in operative, it no longer provided a valid means of studying thE~ 

efficacy of restitution as a sentencing alternative. To reestablish a viable 

research orientation the following alternatives were considered: 

1. an eva 1 uati on of the effi cacy of sel~vi ce as an 
alternative to financial sanctions; 

2. the evaluation of restitution as a sole-sanction 
as opposed to being used as an add-on sanction; and, 

3. the evaluation of restitution in conjunction with 
intensive supervision as an alternative to incarcera-
tion. -

The last option was chosen, for even though the number of potential 

participants was projected as fairly small, -it was felt that the research 
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potential justified the attempt. To that end, the program flow described 

in Attachment 6 was developed and distributed for review and comment. 

From the outset 'it was known that few, if any, cases would be forth

coming from the Houston Circuit due to very low incarceration rates--30 per 

year for the past bJO years. It was projected that Macon woul d provi de 

over half the cases for the new option. However, the judiciary were not 

receptive for numerous reasons--primarily the multitude of alternatives 

available at the time. Discovering this, another attempt to reestablish 

a random design was instigated, resulting in the flow outlined in 

Attachment 7, which provides an assessment of the efficacy of SSRP as 

compared to existent processing and supervision. in each of the impacted 

circuits. 
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BASIC PROGRJ> .. H RESEARCH DESIGN 

"Offenders Entering 
" Criminal Justice System 

- ~ J, 
Restitution Restitution 
Program ~. _ .. -. -. -.-.-. ~ Program 
Eligibles Ineligibles 

w w 
Experimental Group: Comparison Group: 
Probation and Restitution Probation Only 

,l- - _",v 
Plan for Plan for 
Probation 'With Probation Without 
Restitution is Restitution is 
Developed Developed 

I 

--- J 
Plan is accepted or rejected by decision-
makers (eg. , court:::;) • 

,II _, !J 

. I Plan Accepted I Plan RejectedJ 

w \II. ~!t 

Normal Processing: 
Experimental Group: Comparison Group: , All Usual Disposi-

" Probation and Restitution Probation Only tions 
I 

,J 
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( -"-vJ.: .. • --Q- f'l.' 'es .=-'d 
R\:st!. .. ·.: .. io:'. per<:o:-,r.el per!'or::: i:westi;a.tion, 
a!'ll ~a.!e re'lie'll !'or restitut~on suit;abilHy 
c.e~e~:--"!':-.!!.clon. 

'. 

:-- ...... - ....... :- ........ - .... ~ . 
.. e<!~ly :b:t:e t; :!'or re~ti tu
~!cn pers':l;,,:.el) 

IF Ith~!'"';! c:?se tl or 
if 'Olar. ',:ol:ld i:-:':ol ve 
mor; than 18 :onths 

-} 
:!!§!! 

R~ject and Usual rrocessins 

.. ' 

IF :?':,l:'ovcd by p.~ st. Spec. 
and D:\ 

!!:§! 

Theoretical pool of eligibles 

Seek approval of DA and client 
for additional data gathcr!.r.g 

~r------------~--------~~ 
n: ::0 

+ 
~ :-e:e:t 
ar-.1 \!=-~?.l ?roc~~~irtll 

~~:; dAt~ collecticn, 
ra.:-.'io~ tlssicn;-a.~~~ t.:l 
CC:". ::01 eX'peri:r.~~t!.l c;rct.,!p! 

f 
C'::::::.O!.. 

Assi.;;:.'::er:t to ::o;",-~ole Sanction 
~ob. + Fi~~~c:a~ Re~t. 
Frob .• Service ?es~ 

Prob. or :!::o.nc!:ll ~ ... .:a: • 
:Frob .... Sar-,"ic:e RlI!s:. 

Frob. only /f'\ 
l~ __________ ~~ _________ ___ 
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Chart 1 (continued) 

Plan Developed by Rest. Spec. 

~~----.--------------------~I 
.: c.cce?t 
'i':-~:j - reco::::'.e:-::!.iltion 

,,,"'" ___ -_.o_co_u_r_i;-l.. ____ ~ __ -:_=------l J 
y 4- L IF court acce:>ts ._'=_O_l!l'_' _",_e._S_f:_S_fo_r_o,_n-Jd'f\l'e:eives 

I t' co,ow.'" re'A""s -: ., _.. "" _ ...... 
~ - r:o:7..:t.l 

pro::e3ses 

~ 
IF' succc~sM 

·To ... :::;: of rc~d~r is 
~~r.~ted frc~ ?P 
su;:er:i cien a.nd exits 

??:::~I - pla.n r.:~de 
a-condition of ser.tence 
and offender enters 
procr~~ as control or 
expel'irr.ental 

~. 

IF \!."lsucce s s!'ul 
TIlZil of!'ender :.:; 
~~ed to cc~~: 
for dispositicn and 
ca~~ot ~e-e~tc~ p~c~r~~. 

FSI 

./ 

- - -o 
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Offender's Cas~ 
Placed on Docket: 

-.- - -
Grant Personnel do Case Review of District Attorney Files 
to Determine Basic Program Eligibility: 

IF case is INELIGIBLE, 
THEN case is processed normally. 

IF case is ELIGIBLE, 
THEN • • 0 

Grant Personnel seeks approval of Defense Attorney and 
Offender to investigate the case for a possible restitution 
reco~~endation to the DA: 

• IF Defense Attorney/Offender refuse, 
THE~! case is .. processed normally. 

a _._ ... _.. • •••• -- .... 

~ IF Defense Attorney/Client agree, 
THE'~! • 

I 

J, 
Grant Personnel do a Restitution Suitability Investigation 

• 0 

- -' o 

Close Coordination with the 
District Attorney's Office 
will be required . 

See att3ched list of offens· 
eligible for program. 

A handout generally describ 
the program will be used he 

'0° , 

" 

" ., , 

-'. 

Defense Attorney/Offencer w. 
~ .. ,..:.. ""::.,,... .... : ,,'1"'\,- ~,. ,,: ~.... ... :-:._ ..... . 
-- --""':.----- -..'-'" --':1 ....... • ,""'-~ ... . 

of Information authori7.~tjr.· 
form (C.sS-ll). 



'---e~- - - -
~ IF Restitution is not appropriate for a case, OR 

IF Restitution is appropriate, but cannot reasonably be 
~ade within 18 months, 

1 
THEN case is processed normally. 

~ IF Restitution is appropriate, and 
can reasonably be made within 18 months, 

THEN • 

Grant Personnel randomly assigns each case to one of three 
groups AND develops a specific restitution plan recommenda
tion as app~opriate to eac~ group and to circumstances of 
each individual case. ' 

~ 1. Sole Sanction Restitution Group 
Sole Sanction Financial Restitution, OR 
Probatio~ + Service Restitution: 

:> 2. t~ormal: P:,ob'a tion' Res ti tu tion Grol.lp 
Normal Probat.ion Financial RestituITon, 

+ Service Restitution: ~ J. 
I 

t 
------ __ ,_" __ . 

Restitution Plan Recommendation is given to 
District Attorney for use in the pIca bargaining process: 

o ' 

" . 

.' " 
,I I 

.. . '. 

, . 



- - - - - - -! 

? IF District Attorney or Defense Attorney reject, restitution p,l'an, 
THEN case is p'rocessed normally. 

, , 

IF District Attorney and Defense Attorney accept restitution plan, 
THEN the restitution plan is recommended to the court: 

(At this point, the court mayor may not request a PSI) 

L_? IF the court rejects the res ti tu tion plan, 
TIiEN case is processed normally. 

I 

h IF the court accepts the restitution plan, . , , 
THEN the plan is made a condition of the offender's 

probation sentence: 

~IF the offFnder does not successfully complete all conditions 
of his probation, 

THEN offender is returned to the cour~ for further disposition. 

-> IF the "of:ender does succcssf'~lly-cor,.,plete all conditions 
of his orobation. 

, 0 

THEN the o~fcnder is terminated from active supervision in 
acco~dance wi:h his pa~:icul~r rcstltutl0n plan: 

~\ 

, ' 

", 

, ., 
\ 

• 
I . '. 

-, 
" 

; ; 
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Chart 3 

Plm-PLEA 

Basic Procedures 

Correctional Caseworker screens all new 
upcoming cases and determines those cases 
eligible for restitution program considera
tion. 

'. 

District Attorney reviews each case 
eligible for program consideration and 
either rejects case as unsuitable for 
restitution E! asks court to order that 
a case investigation be done by Correc
tional Caseworker before plea in order 
to determine restitution suitability and 
develop a restituiton plan recommendation 
if later deemed appropriate. 

Correctional Caseworker does preliminary 
restiCuiton suitability investigation 
to determine those cases eligible for 
further restitution program consideration. 

Correctional Caseworker explains 
restitution program to offender and 
defense attorney and asks them to sign 
a CBS-II Release of Information Form 
and to agree to cooperate in the develop
ment of a specific restitution plan if 
offender is later determined to be suitable 
for the restitution program. 

Correctional Caseworker conducts a thorough, 
investigation of all cases eligible for 
further consideration and provides report 
to Restitution Specialist. 

Restitution Specialist uses attached random 
selection procedure to assign cases to one 
of three groups. 

.J 

R~~fitution Specialist gathers additional 
case informa tion as necessary Ilnu works 
with District Attorney and offender/defense 

. attorney toward development of an appro
priate and mutually acceptable recommenda
tion for each case. 

Comments 

Close coordination with District Attorney' 
office is required regarding new upcoming 
cases. Some cases are screened out due 
to nature of offense and are processed 
normally. See attached list of offenses 
eligible for program consideration. 

Some cases are screened out due to 
District Attorney rejection and are 
processed normally. Court provides 
Correctional Caseworker with signed 
order to conduct pre-plea case investi
gation. 

Correctional Caseworker screens out all 
cases not meeting grant program restitu
tion suitability criteria (see attachment) 
and refers excluded cases to District 
Attorney for normal processing (District 
Attorney mayor may not eventually make a 
restitution recommendation to court). 

Correctional Caseworker explains program 
goals, methods, options, and outcomes. 
If offender or defense attorney refuse 
to sign CBS-H, or if they sign but 
offender is later-determined to be un
suitable for grant program, then case is 
screened out and is processed normally 
by District Attorney. 

Correctional Caseworker uses the PSI 
Format (short E! long Form). outlined in 
the cns manual, but also focuoes on case 
circumstances relating to restitution. 

Cases are assigned to the three groups in 
the following approxicate percentages: 
Sole Sanction probation plus restitution 
(50%); regular probation plus restitution 
(40%); regular probation without restitu
tion (10t.). 

Per' CBS~11 agreement. Restitution Special 
ist does not provide District Attorney 
with any case information which could be 
used to prosecute offender. Restitution 
Specialist can only make a case recommen
dation. 
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After due consultntion with nIl parties, 
Restitution Spec~~list presents District 
Attorney nnd offender/defense attorney 
with his Cilse rccommcadation for accep
tance, rejection, or further negotiation. 

" 

After all parties agree to a mutually 
acceptable case recommenda.tion, District 
Att.orney presents case recommendation 
to court for consideration. 

If case reco~endation is acceptable 
to court, offender is sentenced and 
offender's compliance with specific 
terms of case recon~endiltion is made 
a speci~l condition of offender's 
probation. 

The Restitlttion Specialist will 
supervis~ a caseloacl consisting only 
of those cases in the three randomly 
assigned groups in which case recommen
dations were accomplished to the satis
faction of all parties concerned. 

Recommendations developed for either the i 

Sole Sanction probation plus restitution 
group or the regular probation plus resti 
tution group must involve either a specifi 
m.onetary (II of $) or service (II of hours) 
restitution commitment (or both) by the 
offende~~ according to individual cnse 
circumstances. Reco~nendations developed 
for the regulnr probation group muat r.ot 
involve any monetary or service restitu
tion by the offender, but a fine can also 
be a part of the reco~nendation. 

Either District Attorney or offender/ 
defense attorney may reject the Restitu
tion Specialist's case recommendation Bnd 
Restitut:l.on Specialist may be unable to 
negotiate a compromise. If a mutually 
acceptable case reconnnendntion cannot be 
accomplished, Restitution Specialist 
advises court of this and District At:orn~ 
makes his own case recommendation to cuurt 

Court has usual option to reject case 
reco~endation altogether or to require 
some further modification of case 
recommendation. 

All other cases will be supervised by 
regular probation personnel, even thou~h 
some form of restitution m.ay comprise a 
part of their sentence. 

...... " 
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Chart 4 

POST-PLEA 

Basic Procedures 

Correctional Caset.orker scre~ns all 
new upcoming cases and determines those 
cases eligible for initial restitution 
program consideration. 

District Attorney reviews all cases 
eligible for program consideration 
and screens out additional cases which 
he views as unsuitable for further 
restitution program consideration. 

District Attorney conducts usual plea
bargaining process with offender/defense 
attorney and prepares his case recommen
dation (which mayor may not involve 
restitution.) . 

After offender enters plea, District 
Attorney asks court to order that a 
more thorough investigation be done 
by Correctional Caseworker on certain 
cases in order to determine restitution 
program suitability and to develop a 
restitution plan recommendation if 
later deemed appropriate. 

Grant program is explained by Correc
tional Caseworker to offender and : 
defense attorney and they are asked 
to agree to cooperate in the develop
ment of a specific restitution plan 
if later deemed appropriate. 

... ... 

'. 

Comments 

Close coordination with District 
Attorney1s office is required regard
ing new upcoming cases. Some cases 
are screened out due to nature of 
offense and are processed norually. 
See attached list of offenses eligi
ble for program considetation. 

Cases which are screened out due to 
District Attorney rejection are 
processed normally. 

While plea-bargaining process is 
going on, Correctional Casewor~er 
does preliminary case investigation 
on remaining eligible cases and 
screens out all cases not meeting 
grant program suitability criteria 
(see attachment). Correctional 
Ca$eworker notifies District Attorney 
of certain cases for which a more 
thorough investigation is desired. 

Court provides Correctional Case
worker with order to do PSI on 
certain cases and District Attorney 
defers making recommendation to 
court pending outcome of Correctional 
Caseworker investigation. All other 
cases are processed normally. 

If offender or defense attorney 
refuse to agree to cooperate in the 
development of a restitution plan, 
or if they agree to cooperate but 
offender is later determined to be 
unsuitable for the grant program, 
then case investigation is processed 
normally (which mayor may not 
result in a restitution recornnenda-
tio'ri to court.) ' . 
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Correctional Caseworker conducts a 
thorough investigation of all eligible 
cases and provides report to Restitution 
Specialist. 

~ 

Restitution Specialist uses attached 
random selection procedure to assign 
cases to one of three groups. 

Restitution Specialist gathers additional 
case information as necessary and works 
with District Attorney and offender/ 
defense attorney to develop an appropriate 
and mutually acceptable recommendation 
for each case. After due consultation 
with all parties, Restitution Specialist 
presents District Attorney and offender/ 
defense attorney with his case recommen
dation for acceptance, rejection, or 
further negotiation. 

After all parties agree to a mutually 
acceptable case recommendation, District 
Attorney presents this case recommendation 
to court for consideration. 

If case recommendation is acceptable 
to court, offender is sentenced and 
offender's compliance with specific 
terms. of case recommendation is made a 
special condition of offender's pro
bation. 

The Restitution Specialist will supervise 
a caseload consisting only of those cases 
in the three randomly assigned groups in 
which case recommendations were accomplished 
to the satisfaction of all parties concerned. 

Correctional Caseworker uses the 
PSI Format (short or long Form) 
outlined in the CDS-manual, but 
also focuses on case circumstances 
relating to restitution. 

Cases will be assigned to the three 
groups in the following approximate 
percentages: Sole Sanction proba
tion plus restitution (50%); regular 
probation plus restitution (40%); 
regular probation without restitution 
(107.). 

Recommendations developed for either 
the Sole Sanction probation plus 
restitution group or the regular 
probation plUG restitution group 
must involve either a specific 
monetary (n of $) or service (U of 
hours) by the offender, according 
to individual case circumstances. 
Recommendations developed for the 
regular probation group must not 
involve any monetary or service 
restitution by the offender, but 
a fine can be a part of the 
recommendation. 

Either District Attorney or offender/ 
defense attorney may reject the 
Rest:f.tution Specialist's case 
recommendation and Restitution 
Specialist may be unable to arrange 
a compromise. If a mutually 
acceptable case recommendation cannot 
be accomplished, Restitution Special
ist advises court of this and Distric 
Attorney makes his own case recommen
dation to court. 

Court has usual option to reject 
case recommendation altor,ether or 
to require Gome further modification 
of case recommendation. 

All other cases will be supervised 
by regular probation personnel, 
even though some form of restitution 
may comprise a part of their sentence 
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Fiow Process for Incilt"ccrntion lHversion 

Offender s~ntenccd 
to incarceration 

Offender arrested 
pendinG revocation 

t hearing t 
Screen cases; exclude by: 

residence 
Screen cases; ~xclude by: 

residence 
violent/sex offenses 
Jury tr131 

·new crime commission 
su\>ervlsor 
recommendation 

1 
If eligible, ask Clerk of 
Court to hold these cases 
pending investigation 

L __ -·-
t 

~ Perform intensive 
Investigation of Potential 
Eligibles, reviewing: 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

j 

1. Prior Record 
2. Relationship with 

'alcohol/drugs 
J. History of escapes 
4. Employment History 
5. Release Plans 
6. Recollllllclldntions 

from CJ personnel, 
relatives, etc. 

7. Psychological Dack
ground (includes 
Psycho-diagnostics) 

B. Family History 

t 
If identified as possible 
eligible, obtain informal 
approval from DA/judge 

1 
program' 

If approved by DA/judge, call 
Joe for random group assignment 

1 
If case falls in the release 
(C) group, formalize restitution 
pl~n ~nd present to court for 
rlltification 

1 
Docun~nt diversIon from 
incarceration via amended 
sentence or amended probation 
decree. 

.. --_ ..... '. 

. 
,~ccn 

~ -I 

A-#o.t:1.m~ b 1 

Remarks 

If supervisor will re.commend 
revocation. then include the 
case. If he hns doubts 
auollt recommending 
revocation/incarceration 
then don't continue with the 
in ves tigation 

Establish authority via 
judge 

~.-----.--------,---------
If necessary to obtain 
information, hnve offender 
sign Release form (CnS 11) 
if he is interested in 
possible program entry 

Use your own judgement to 
identify possible eligibles 

Document rensons for nOn
eligibility decisions on 
data forms 

DA/judge contact may occur 
during routine course of 
investigation 

, If not eligible, notify 
Clerk of Court if appropriate 

If case falls in the non
release (C) group, notify 
Clerk of Court if appropriate 

Involve offenders in plan 
development 

Judge mny want to modify 
plan before ratification, 
but no plan should be 
rejected after initial 
approval 

Notify Clerk of COllrt, 
other concerned parties as 
appropriate. /" -I /" 

I 

-- .,. .. -

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

r 

1 

1 

,- ''IIZ'J 
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PRE-PLEA 

Basic Procedures 

Correctional Casewor~er screens all new 
upcoming cases arid determines those cases 
eligible for restitution program 
consideration. 

District Attorney reviews each case 
eligible for program consideration 
and either rejects cases as unsuitable 
for restitution or asks court to order 
that "a case investigation be done by 
Correctional Caseworker before plea in 
order to determine restitution plan 
recommendation suitability and 
develop a restitution plan 
recommendation if later deemed 
appropr i"a te . 

Correctional Caseworker does preliminary 
restitution suitability investigation 
to determine those cases eligible for 
further restitution program 
consideration. 

Correctional Caseworker explains 
restitution program to offender and 
defense attorney and asks them to 
sign a CBS-II Release of Information 
Form and to agree to cooperate in the 
development of a specific 
restitution plan if offender is later 
determined to be suitable for the 
restitution program. 

ATTACIH1ENT 7 

Corrunents 

Close coordination with 
District Attorney's office 
is required regarding new 
upcoming cases. Some cases 
are screened out due to 
nature of offense and are 
processed normally. 

Some cases are screened out 
due to District Attorney 
rejectio~ and are processed 
normally. Court provides 
Correctional Caseworker 
with signed order to conduct 
pre-plea case investigation. 

Correctional Caseworker 
screens out all cases not 
meeting grant program 
restitution suitability 
criteria and refers excluded 
cases to District Attorney 
for normal processing 
(District Attorney mayor 

may not eventually make a 
restitution recorrunendation 
to court) . 

Correctional Caseworker 
explains program goals, 
methods, options, and 
outcomes. If offender or 
defense attorney refuses to 
sign CBS-II, or if they 
sign but offender is later 
determined to be unsuitable 
for grant program, then case 
is screened out and-rs
processed normally by 
District Attorney. 

• 
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0 

correctional Caseworker ascertains 
if offender will be able to complete 
payment of his obligations within 
24 months. 

'. 

Restitution Specialist makes random 
assignment of eligible offenders 
to one of two groups. 

Restitution Specialist gathers 
additional case information as 
necessary and works with District 
Attorney and offender/defense 
attorney toward development of 
appropriate and mutually 
acceptable recommendations for 
each case. 

After due consultation with all 
parties, Restitution Specialist 
presents District Attorney and 
offender/defense attorney with 
his case recommendation for 
acceptance, rejection, or further 
negotiation. 

A-2 

Based on preliminary income 
and loss assessment, 
restitution personnel 
estimate payment ability. 
If it appears that the 
offender cannot pay service 
and/or cash within 24 
months, he is screened out 
and returns to normal 
processing. 

Offenders are allowed to 
participate or not, based 
on outcome of randon 
assignment. If an offender 
is assigned to the non
participatory group, he is 
returned to normal 
processing. If he partic~
pates, then the Correctio~al 
Caseworker will conduct a 
thorough investigation fro~ 
which a sentence recommenda
tion will later be develo?ed. 
Although program contact 
ends with non-participato~y 
group, additional data will 
be collected from these 
offenders at a later time. 

Per CBS-ll agreement, 
Restitution Specialist does 
not provide District 
Attorney with any case 
information which could be 
used to prosecute offender. 
Restitution Specialist can 
only make a case 
recommendation. 

Recommendations developed 
for either the Sole Sanct~on 
probation plus restitution 
group or the regUlar 
probation plus restitutio~ 
group must involve either a 
specific monetary (# of $) 
or service· (# of hours) 
restitution commitment 
(or both) by the offender, 
according to individual case 
circumstances. Recommenda
tions developed for the 
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After all parties agree to a 
mutually acceptable case 
recommendation, District 
Attorney presents case 
recommendation to court for 
recommendation. 

If case recommendation is acceptable 
to court, offender is sentenced and 
offender's compliance with specific 
terms of case recommendation is made 
a special condition of offender's 
probation. 

The Restitution Specialist will 
supervise a caseload consisting 
only of those cases in the three 
randomly assigned groups in which 
case recommendations were 
accomplished to the satisfaction 
of all parties concerned. 

,I 

'0 ..... 

A-3 

regular probation group 
must not involve any 
monetary or service 
restitution by the 
offender, but a fine can 
also be a part of the 
recommendation. 

Either District Attorney 
or offender/defense 
attorney may reject the 
Restitution Specialist's 
case recon~endation and 
Restitution Specialist ~ay 
be unable to negotiate a 
compromise. If a mutually 
acceptable case recomme~da
tion cannot be acco~plishej 
Restitution Specialist 
advises 'court of this ar:d 
District Attorney ~akes 
his own case reco~~endation 
to court. 

Court has usual o~tion to 
reject case reco~~endation 
altogether or to require 
some further modi:ication 
of case recommendation. 

All other cases will be 
supervised by regular 
probation personnel, even 
though some form of 
restitution may co~prise a 
part of their sentence. 

" .... 
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POST-PLEA 

Basic Procedures 

Correctional Casewor~er screens all 
new upcoming cas~~ and determines those 
cases eligible for initial restitution 
program consideration._ 

District Attorney reviews all cases 
eligible for program consideration 
and screens out additional cases which 
he views as unsuitable for further 
restitution program consideration. 

District Attorney conducts usual plea
bargaining process with offender/ 
defense attorney and prepares his case 
recommen,da tion ('~vhich mayor may not 
involve restitution.) 

After offender enters plea, District 
Attorney asks court to order that a 
more thorough investigation be done 
by Correctional Caseworker on 
certain cases in order to determine 
restitution program suitability and 
to develop a restitution plan 
recommendation if later deemed 
~ppropriate. 

Grant program is explained by Correc
tional Caseworker to offender and 
defense attorney and they are asked 
to agree to cooperate in the develop
ment of a specific restitution plan 
if later deemod appropriate. 

A-4 

Comments 

Close coordination with 
District Attorney's office 
is required regarding new 
upcoming cases. Some 
cases are screened out due 
to nature of offense and 
are processed normally. 

Cases which are screened 
out due to District 
Attorney rejection are 
processed normally. 

, While plea-bargaining 
process is going on, 
Correctional Caseworker 
does EE§liminary case 
investigation on remaining 
eligible cases and screens 
out all cases not meeting 
grant program suitability 
criteria . 

Correctional Caseworker 
hotifies District Attorney 
of certain cases for which 
a more thorough investigation 
is desired. 

Court provides Correctional 
Caseworker with order to 
do PSI on certain cases and 
District Attorney defers 
making recommendation to 
court pending outcome of 
Correctional Caseworker 
investigation. All other 
cases are processed normally. 

If offender or defense 
attorney refuse to agree to 
ccioperate in the development 
of a restitution plan, or if 
they agree to cooperate but 
offender is later determined 
to be unsuitable for the 
grant program, then case 
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Correctional Casework~rs 
ascertain if offender will 
be able to complete payment of 
his obligations within 24 
months. 

R~stitution specialist makes random 
assignment of eligible offenders to 
one of two·groups. 

Restitution Specialist gathers 
additional case information as 
necessary and works with District 
Attorney and offender/defense 
attorney to develop an appropriate 
and mutually acceptable 
recommendation for each case. After 
due consultation with all parties, 
Restitution Specialist presents 
District Attorney and offender/ 
defense attorney with his case 
recommendation for acceptance, 

.. :t;ejection, or further negotiation. 

A-S 

investigation is processed 
normally (which mayor may 
not result in a restitution 
recommendation to court.) 

Based on preliminary income 
and loss assessments, 
restitution personnel 
estimate payment ability. 
If it appears that the 
offender cannot pay service 
and/or cash within 24 months 
he is screened and returns 
to normal processing. 

Offenders are allowed to 
participate or not, based 
on outcome of random 
assignment. If an offender 
is assigned to the non
participatory group, he is 
returned to normal processing, 
If he participates, then the 
Correctional Caseworker will 
conduct a thorough investiga
tion from which a sentence 
recommendation will later be 
developed. Although 
program contact ends with 
the non-participatory group, 
additional data will be 
collected from these offender 
at a later time. 

Recommendations developed 
for either the Sole Sanction 
probation plus restitution 
group or the regular probatior 
plus restitution group must 
involve either a specific 
monetary (# of $) or 
service (# of hours) by the 
offender, according to 
individual case circumstances 
Recommendations developed 
for the regular probation 
group must not involve any 
monetary or service 
restitution by the offender, 
but a fine can be a part of 
the recommendation. 
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" 

If case rccon~endation is acceptable 
to court, offender is sentenced and 
offender~s compliance with specific 
terms of case recommendation is made 
a special condition of offender's 
probation. ~ 

" 

The Restitution Specialist will 
supervise a caseload consisting 
only of those cases in the three 
randomly assigned groups in which 
case recommendations were 
accomplished to' the satisfaction of 
all parties concerned. 

I' 

A-6 

Court has usual option to 
reject case recomnendation 
altogether or to require 
some further modification 
of case recommendation. 

All other cases will be 
supervised by regular 
probation personnel, even 
though some form of 
restitution may co~prise a 
part of their sentence. 
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II APPENDIX III 
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SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID Date I I -- _ .. _------
I Offender ID 

I 
State/Juris/Prog In __ 1 ____ / __ 

J~evisf3d 1/1/78 
Intake data to be completed for all offenders initially screened eligible. 

I Offender's Name 

I Offender's Social Security U: 

Offender.'s Scate ID U (GCrC): 

I Offender's FBI II: 

I Offend,. : t s Indictment/ Accusadon II: 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 

. 
VENUE: Court through which offender is 
is being processed 

1 • State Court 
2 • Superior Court 

~Llst the county on the line following 
the court code. 

·JUDGE: Sentencing judge , 

SOURCE: Source of case 

1 • routine screening of indictment 
list/arraignment calendar 

2 • referral by DA/solicitor 
3 • referral by judge 
4 • referral by DA -- Diversion 

. Program (Macon Circuit only) 
5 • transfer from other caseload 
6 • other (specify) 

't ~ st 

1. VENUE Court ___ 
County __________ . ____________ __ 

2. JubGE ---
3. SOURCE 

Specify __ '"--___________ _ 
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Initial Screen (Present Offense/Residence) 

4. SSDAT: Date 

DA/Solicitor Review 

o Check here if the case wa~ not 
reviewed by the prosecutor or 
his representative (e.g. J the 
investigator). Skip to item 6. 

5. DAOUT: Outcome of DA screening 

1 • eligible 
2 D ineligible (list reasons 

and end packet after this 
item) 

Suitability Screen (Prior Record) 

6. PSSOUT: Preliminary suitability 
screen outcome 

Check 
all 
tila."t 

apply 

4. 

5. 

.,. 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder 10 ____ Date ___ / __ / __ 

Offender 10 

State/Juri~/Prog 10 __ / ____ / __ 

SSDAT 

DAOUT [Jeligible, processing continues o ineligible 

Specify reasons 

------------------
If ineligible, end packet here. 

6. PSSOUT 

o eligible. processing continues 
: 0 in~ligible, more than one prior 

felony conviction 

[Jineligible, chronically addicted to 
drugs/alcohol , 

. 0 ineligible, mental/emotional impair
ment not treatable as out-pat.ient 

[J ineligible, offender has non-negotiable 
detainers 

[J ine.ligible, offender is a professional 
criminal 

(CONTINUED ON N~XT PAGE) 
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A. Prior Adult Record 

[J If the offender has no prior 
record as an adult check this 
b~x and proceed to Alcohol/ 
D~Ugs (Section B). 

7. ARRONE: Date of first arrest as 
an adult 

S. MISCON: Total number of known 
prior misdemeanor convictions 

00 • none 
01-96 • actual number of convictions 

98 • unknown 

-Enter the exact number of convic
tions ~~ to be misdemeanors. 
Any entries in the record tha t 
are unclear as to whether felony 
or misdemeanor should be ignored 
in this tally. 

, 

of' 'I 
SSRP Program Dat~ 

Coder ID Date / / -- -----.......-
Offender to ----
State/Juris/Prog IO __ / ____ / __ I 

o iheligible, offender has history of 
dangerous behavior. List prior offenses 
which define this behavior 

, 
.... ' • 

ineligible, physical handicap which mi8ht 
prohibit participation (specify: 

o 
, , 

" 
) 

o other (specify: ) 
~ 

If ineligible, end packet here. 

• 

ARRONE .. . 1 

8. MISCON 

'. . 
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9. FELCON: To tal number (If known --prior felony convicr.io~s 

00 ... none 
01-96 • actual number of convictions 

98 .. unknown 

-See instructions for MISCON, above. 

10. PRORVA: Number of probation revo
cations -- adult 

o ... probation imposed but never 
revoked 

1-5 "". actual number of revocations 
6 .. 6 or more 
7 .. not applicabie, never on pro

bation 
8 .. unknown 

.. ' 
SSRP Program Data 

Coder 1D Date I I -- ------
Offender ID 

State/Juri~/Prog 10 _1 ___ 1 __ 

9. FELCON 

10. PRORVA 

11. PAREVA: Number of revocations from 11. PAREVA 
parole for which returned to incar-
ceration -. adult 

o .. released 
1-5 ... actual number of revocations 

6 .. 6 or more 
7 ... not applicable, never on parole 
8 zt unknown 

' ... 

... 
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1-

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

r-----------------------------------------
SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID __ Date __ / __ , __ 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ 1 ____ 1 __ 

12. PRLIST: List of prior adult offenses and dispositions . 
-Code the prior adult record in the columns provided on 

the answer sheet or append a xerox copy of the complete 
record. Code a.ll offenses known to be dvaiiable to 
district attorney or judicial decision-makers. 

-If more than 8 prior offenses, continue in space below. 

Offe'nse Statute Date Disposition 
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.' 
SSRP Program Data 

Coder 10 ___ Oate ___ / ___ / __ 

Offender 10 

State/Juris/Prog IO __ / ____ / __ 

B. Alcohol/Drugs 

13. ALCUSE: Offender's history of 
alcohol use 

13. ALCUSE 

o :: none 
1 = light use 
2 = moderate use 
3 = heavy use 
4 a alcoholic classification 
5 = reformed alcoholic 
6 "" unknown 

-Code "1" reflects light social usage, not 
generally considered debilitating in any 
way. Alcohol use did not inhibit work/ 
school performance, family relations, etc. 

-Code "2" moderate use indicates occasional 
problems, where alcohol use had been known 
to impinge upon work, family obligations 
some~hat but without permanent harm, e.g., 
loss of job, separation from family, as
saults while drunk, arrest. 

-Code "3" if alcohol use significantly im
pinges upon '''ork, family/social re.Zation
ships. Formal job discipline or firing a.'] 
a result, separation (voluntary or involun
tary) from family for 1 or more days, 
assaultive or suicidal behavior while drunk. 

-Code "4" alcoholic -- if the offender is in 
a perpetual state of craving for alcohol, 
i.e., alcohol consumption is the central 
factor in his/her life, he/she cannot 
function without it. Offender had been 
subject of voluntary (AA) or involuntary 
(court-directed) attempts to cure. 

-Code "5" if the offender had previously 
been in a state described in code "4" 
but is now reformed ("cured"). 

-Code "8" if no information appears on 
alcobol USe. 
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14. AlCRIM: Does the offender's prior 
record indicate any relationshtp 
between the use of alcohol and his/ 
her criminal behavior 

1 1:1 yes 
2 "" no 
8 = unknown/no record 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder 1D __ Date ___ / __ / __ 

Offender 1D 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ / __ 

14. AlCRIM 

15. DRGUSE: Offender's history of drug' 15. DRGUSE 
use 

o .. none 
1 • light use (includes experi-

mental use of marijuana) 
2 1:1 moderate use 
3 .. heavy use 
4 .. addicted 
5 w reformed drug abuser 
8 ... unknown 

16. DRGCRM: Does the offender's prior 
record indicate any relationship 
between the use of drugs and his/ 
her criminal behavior 

1 .. yes 
2 a no 
8 "" unknown/no record 

IV. Voluntariness Determination 

16. DRGCR.?1 

o If the case is processed post-plea and 'Voluntarj.ness determination is not 
applicable, check here and skip to Section V Offender Income Information. 

17. VOLOUT: Voluntariness outcome 17. VOlOUT 

[Jeli iblerocessin continues 
--~---------- ---

[J ineligible 

list reasons.for not volunteering: 

--- -----------------
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SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID __ Date _ _ 1 __ 1 __ 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ / __ 

V. Offender Income Information 

18. DEPO: Total number of dependents 
for whom the offender is finan-

18. DEPO 

cially responsible 

1-5 .. actual number of dependents 
6 :0 6 or more 
7 .. dependents but number unknown 
8 = unknown if offender has de-

pendents or not 

-Include the offender as his/her own 
dependent. 

-Include the offender's spouse and all 
minor' children (under 18) living with 
the offender as dependents of that 
offender, ~nd all other persons for 
whom the offender has a continuing 
financial responsibility. 

-Dependents may be children or adults, 
living with or apart from the offender. 
In the case of adults (other than 
spouse), or children living apart from 
the offender. The key element in deter
mining dependency is the provision uf 
continuing financial support, including 
lroluntary or non-voluntary contributions 
(e.g, alimony, child support) . 

-The number of dependents has to be at 
least one to account for the offender. 

19. INCO: Offender's approximate total 
(i.e., gross) income per year 
year prior to disposition 

19. INCO 

01 ,.. less than $1,000 97 .. not applicable, offender 
02 ::z $1,000 to $1,999 incarcerated for entire 
03 c $2,0.00 to $2,999 year prior to d.isposition 
04 a $3,000 to $3,999 98 .. unknown 
05 a $4,000 to $4,999 
06 • $5,000 to $5,999 
07 ... $6,000 to $7,499 
08 .. $7,500 to $9,999 
09 - $10,000 to $11,999 
10 • $12,000 to $14,999 
11 .. $15,000 to $19,999 
12 .. $20,000 to $24,999 
13 • $25,00 and up 

-- ---------
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20. FINCO: Family's approximate total 
(i.e., gross) income per year ~-
year prior to disposition. Include 
the offender's income (see item 
INCa) in this amount 

01 1:1 less than $1,000 
02 • $1,000 to $1,999 
03 a $2,000 to $2,999 
04 .. $3,000 to $3,999 
05 ::a $4,000 to $4,999 
06 "" $5,000 to $5,999 
07 = $6,000 to $7,499 
08 '" $7,500 to $9,999 
09 • $10,000 to $11,999 
10 .. $12,000 to $11.,999 
11 .. $15,000 to $19,999 
12 '" $20,000 to $24,999 
13 :11 $25,000 and up (specify) 
98 ::: unknown 

-Include onl~ income of the offender, 
his/her spouse, and all minor child
ren (under 18) living witll the 
offender. 

-Code the gross income, that is, the 
total amount before deductions. 
Include the offender'S income as 
part of the family income. Compute 
this figure on the basis of present 
earnings, considering all sources of 
income including public assistance 
(aid to dependent children, welfare, 
social security, veterans' benefits) 
and alimony and child support received. 

20. 

-Code on basis of the year prior to 
disposition. If the offender or his/her 
family members worked less than 1 full 
year estimate the income for one year. 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID ___ Date ___ / __ / __ 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog 1D ~/ ____ / __ 

FINCO --
If "13," specify 

-
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21. FN1WEL: Is the offender or his/her 21. 
family on welfare? 

o .. neither the offender nor his/her 
family are on welfare 

1 - yes. offender on welfare 
2 m yes, family on welfare 
3 z yes, both on welfare 
8 IS unknown 

Of ~ cnder' s Par.nent Ability 

22. PABlO: Payment ability assessed 22. 
by 

23. PABSRC: Source(s) of informa
tion utilized by restitution 
staff for payment ability assess
ment. 

o Check here if the restitution 
staff did ~ verify, assist 
in, or independently assess 
the offender's ability to pay. 
Skip to item 24. 

Check 
all 

'that 
apply 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder 10 __ Date _, __ / ___ I __ 

Offender ID 
--,=--

State/Juris/Prog :£1) _1 _ __ /_ 

FAMWEL 

PABID 

o judge 

o DA/solicitor 

o DA investigator 

o restitution staff 

o other (specify) 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE) 

/D 

.. 
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Offender 

Offender's family 

Offender's neighbors 

Offender's employer/former 
;mployer 

Welfare department 

Offender's bank 
Othe;.r __________ __ 

24. PABOUT: OutCOIILQ of payment 
ability screening 

rI. Offender Information 

I 
I 
I 

A. General Information 

25. DOBO: Date of birth 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder 10 Date / / -- ------
Offender ID ____ __ 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ 1 ____ ' __ 

Check 1£ 
Contacted/Consulted 

24. PABOUT 

Approximate Number 
of Attempts Needed 

to Make Contact 

o eligible, able to pay within 24' 
months, processing continues o ineligible, unable to pay within 24 
months (specify reasons) 

If ineligible, end packet here. 

2S. DOBO. ------

1/ 
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I SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID Date -~-_/_---
I Offender ID ----

I State/Juris/Prog ID _/ __ /-

I 26. SEXO: Sex of offender 26. SEXO 

1 :0 male 
2 = female 

I 8 u unknown 

I 27. RACEO: Race/ethnic background 27. RACEO 
of offender 

I 
1 :: whitE! 
2 :: black 
3 = American Indian 

" '" Spanish speaking 

I 5 = Asian 
6 = other 
8 = unknolA.'n 

I 
Home/Famil:! B. Situation 

: I 28. MARSTO: ~egal marital status at 28. MARSTO· 

I 
time of disposition 

1 g married (includes common-law) 
2 Q single, never married .. 

I 
3 g divorced 
4 CI separated 
5 .. widow(er) 

I 
7 :: other 
8 :c unknown 

I 29. LIVtoJO: Offender lived with -- at 29. LIVWO 
time of disposition. Check all o spouse that apply in the spaces provided. 

I -If detained or incarcerated at o paramour 

disposition code status at last o chi,ldren (include step-children, 
community exposure. a.dopted children) 

I Check o other relatives (include in-laws) 
all o friends 
that 

I apply o alone 

o other 

I o unknown 
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30. RESTAB: Residential stability of 30. 
offender year prior to the present 
involvement with the criminal 
justice system 

1 :: stable 
2 os unstable 
7 .. not applicable, incarcerated 

for more than 6 months in 
year prior to present in
volvement with criminal 
justice system 

8 .. unknown 

-If the offender has 3 or more address 
changes within the past year which 
appear unrelated to job or school, 
code"2::z unstable." If no specific 
mention is made of any moves assume 
no moves and code as "1 ::. stable." 

-Consider only the period prior to 
the present contact witb the criminal 
justice system. Do not consider 
changes reflecting moves from home 
to an institution or moves between 
institutions. 

31. COUNTO: County in which the 31. 
offender's present residence is 
located. Use county codes. 

998 • county unknown 

32. RESO: Offender's present resi- 32. 
dance (street address, if 
possible) 

C. Education 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder tD Date /. / -- -----
Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ , ____ / __ 

RESTAB 

COUNTO 

RESO -----------------

I 33. EDUCO: Education level of offender; 
highest grade complete 

33. EDUCO 

I 
I 

i _____ ~ __ ~ ________ _ 

00-17 ~ grades completnd 
97 ~ other (specify) 
98 • unlrnown 

Specify ___________ _ 

...... 
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D. E.2.rk./Occupation Status 

34. WORKO: Offender's work status at 
the timn of arrest for the presen~ 
offenoe(s) 

35. 

1 := not working 
2 ~ working, full-time employment 
3 d working, steady part-time 

employment 
4 ~ working, occasionally 
8 .. unknown 

LENGWO: How long was the offender 
in the above category (WORKO) as 
of the time of arrest for the 
present offense(s) -- in months 

1 ~ less than 1 month 
2 :to 1 to 3 months 
3 '" 4 to 6 months 
4 ;a 7 to 9 months 
5 a 10 to 12 months 
6 := 13 months or more 
8 = work status unknown or unknown 

how long in above status 

-Each interval includes 3 full months, 
e.g., 3 1/2 months would be entered 
under code "2." 

II • 

SSRP Prqgram Data 

Coder ID --1_ Dace _ _ 1 __ 1 __ 

Offender to 

Stat~/Juris/Prog ID 1 1 ------

34. WORKO 

35. LENGWO 

36. WKPATO: If six months or less in 36. WKPATO 
above item (LENGWO), characterize 
the work pattern for the year prior 
to arrest 

1 n not working 
2 ~ working, full-time employement 
3 <:: ~lorking, steady part-time 

employment 
4 ~ working occasionally 
5 # incarcerated for more than 

h31f of the year 
7 ~ not applicable, more than 6 

months in LENGWO 
8 ~ unknown, no record 

• f 
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SSRP Program Data I Coder tD ___ Date __ , __ ,_ _ I 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ 1 __ 

37, REA,S\.;o~ If \.locking part-time Ot' 37. REASWO 
not working ill item (WORKO) above, 
indicate the crincipal reaSon for this 

Specify __________________________ ___ 

01 = n! ci ted. 
02 = temporarily disabled 
03 == permanently disabled 
04 = on strike 
05 = no work available 
06 ::: hOlJsewife 
07 == independent: incomc, no need 

to ~"ol:k 
08 = student 
09 == ether (specify) 
97 ::: not applicable, working full-time 
98 : unknown work status or reason 

-Xf no difiel.'entiation can be made 
b~tween several reasons I code as 
"otber" and specify on answer sheet. 

38. occo: Primary occupation of offender 38. occo 
00 = no occupation 
01 = professional, technical~ kindl~d 
02 ::t o~ers, managers, and administra-

Specify _________________________ ___ 

tors, excluding farm ' 
03 ~ snles workers 
04 ::: clerical and kindred 
OS ::: craftsmen and kindred 
06 ::: operativcs, except transport 
07 = transport 
08 = laborers, excluding farm 
09 - farmers and farm managers 
10 ~ s~rvice wo~kers, except private. 

household 
11 ~ p~ivate household workers (domestic) 
12 ~ otmcd f;orccG (as career) 
13 • o~her (~pecify) 
1", ... :::. ~uJent: 
15 == hou.sc\Jife 

" 
" 

J.6 == illicit <'~"ccupation (prostitution, n;:l\nbling, etc.) 
98 :.t unknuwn " 

-O'::cup.!li:.ion l"a£e1'S to t.~e principal im'3in('!'!1 
Qr voc.:.t tiOll of the offender reg<.u:dlc!1s of 
1,',10;':ler he is presentl.!] working Cl i: C:his 
occ'upu I: ion 01" no t. See yelJeral inst.!."lIG'i:ions, 
nu:nb;:r 5. 

,. 
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Randomization 

39. RANID: Random assignment made by 

40.. RANOUT: Outcome of random assigrt
ment 

1 • SSR experimental -- random 
2 • SSR experimental -- f~rced 

(i.e., offender participated 
in an incident in which a 
coparticipant has been de
~lared an SSR experimental) 

S A control -- random 
4 - control -- forced (i.e., 

coparticipant in incideht 
declared control) 

5 = probation + restitution 
experimental -- random 

6 d probation + restitution 
experimental -- forced (i.e., 
coparticipant in incident 
declared probation + restitu
tion experimental) 

7 a other (specify) 

Plan Formulation 

41. PFrD: Plan formulated by 

A. Loss Assessment 

42. VICNUM: Number and type of 
victims 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder In Date / / -- .-.-~--------

Offender ID _ ~ -'- _ 

State/Juris/Prog 10 / / ----- ........ 

39. RANID 
Specify __________ ~ _________________ __ 

40. RANOUT 
Specify _.1..-______________ ........ __ 

... 

41. PFrD __ 
Specify ____ 0--_____ ........ __ _ 

42. VICNtlM 

Personal 

Organizational ~ 
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43. LOSSID: Losses assessed by 

Check 
all 
that 

apply 

43. 

SSRP Program Data 
. 

Coder ID __ Date __ / __ /_ 

Offender In 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ /~ 

LOSSID 

Ojudge 

o DA/solicitor 

o DA inves tigator 

o restitution staff 

o other (specffy) 

44. LOSSRC: Source(s) of information utilized by restitution staf.£ to detei'mine, viet 
losses. 

[]Cheek here if the restitution staff did not verify, assist in, or independently 
assess the victim's losses. Skip to item-4S. 

-Indicate only the records or persons/agencies utilized in determining the loss 
amount for the restitution award. If only records were consulted, do not indicat 
the sou~-ces of informa tion of those records. A separa te program Loss Assessmen t 
should be filled out for each victim. 

Official Criminal Justice Records 

Arrest report 

DA investigation 

Warrant 

Other criminal justice records 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG~) 

Check if Consulted 

,..., 
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Persons/Agencies 

Victim(s) 

All (or only) victim 

Some victims (if multiple 
victim case) 

DA/solicitor 

Police 

Insurance ~ompany 

Other persons or agencies 
(e.g., bank, hospital, etc.,list) 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder to __ Date ___ / __ / __ 

Offender 10 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ / __ 

Check if 
Contacted/C~nsulted 

Approximate Number 
of Attempts Needed 

to Make Contact 



-II. PlAN CON'rEm/DISPOSITION CillO 

Ih,(,~n.! .. tlon. pr"""nt~d to: [lDA/aol1cltur o Judgot o Offcndcr/dolfenll" IItlurne), 

k£st lllrfl ON 

PlAN RECOKKEND£D 

I~~a. k".tlt,.cloo: ONo rec~nd"t10n mllde 

II\~( Ipl~ot 

t S". 
! 
i 
I 
i 

Rec1pl~ot Amount Servlc~ 
I. D. $ tvpe 

ServicOl 
Houra 

Loclltlon of 
Service 

~------~-----4----------4----~----r----------4 

_._-+-._-- - ~--{---t----+----'-----l 

4 

;--------'r---------t----------r-------t--------i---------------------; 

() 

--------------~------~----1_----_+----------------1 

~-.--I----j--

~~S lor ~~rylcu type 

fJ • nu ai~~rvJc~ 

I • JJr~~t r~~torotiun to victi. 
"1 d.uoag" <.:uull"d by oCf,!Oder'. 
b"hal/lur 

~ •• ~rYlc~ t~ ~ubllc /lg~ncy or 
""-"01 ty K"n"roll1y 

J •• ~rvlce 10 charitable organ
IZlltion 

• "lll~r (."celiy) 

Specify s~rvlce type. 

If hours· 991, ftpecl{y hour. 

~f aoaout\t • 99997. IIp<lc:Hy a-ount 

•• 'It! 

- - - - - - - -
~:;III' Prall"'" Uata 

Cod~r ID __ lIato! __ , __ , ___ 

OfCoIn.td 10 ___ _ 

State/Jurl./fr.,! 10 _/ ___ , __ 

DISPOSITION ORDERED 

45b. Rutltutionl 0 Not ordered I 0 SalOl) au reco_nd.~loD 
~~~,~-c~l-p~lc-n-t~~R~u-c~l-p~l-en~tT-~Amu--u-n-t--~s~'~~r~Y~l-c-~-'-s~e-r-Ylce ~ocat'on 01 

No. 1.0. $ TvpO! Iluurll Service 

1 

2 

) 

4 

6 

8 

RUlison. for change 1n reco~n
dation: 

Specify .ervice typ~s 

If hour •• 997, .pucify hour. 

If .sooot'. 99991. ap&clfy .~unt 

- -
-



- - - - - - - -
PLAH CONTENT/DtSPOSITION caIn (Contln~d) 

nilES 

t6". nne: 

fLAIl RtCai>£NDED 
-, 

tlo t'e.:_ndllt1on _de 

ReciPI~nt Reel plen t Amount Service ServIce LocatIon oC 
..--J:..t'. -- 1.0. $ tvne lIoura Service --

1 - - -- - - - -- - ---
2 - - -- - ---- - - -,-

) -- -- ----- - ---

Codes Cor service type 

() - no .ervlce 

Specify nervice types 

1 • direct re.torarton to .,ic:U" 
of daMage cau8ed by oCfandllf'a 
behavtor 

2 • aervice to public agency or 
ct'mIunl ty g .. nenlly 

If hours· 997, specify houra 

-

3 • servIce to charitftble organ
hation If &nOunt • 99997, a~lfy amount 

, • other (sp~ciry) 

.. 

- - - - - - - - - -
r-----------------

SSRP Progra~~ 

Coder 10' Date __ , __ , __ 

OUender to ___ _ 

---
DISPOSITION ORDERED I 

46b. Fin .. : Not ordered I Salle as recOI'I"",ndn l ton 

Recipient RecipIent Amount Service Service LoCMI!'11 or 
lIo. LD. S tyl'L.. lIours s.~~ 

-- I -- -- -- --- - --- -----
2 - --- ----- - ---
J 

. - .. 
-- -- --- -- - -- - , 

Reasona for change In recollllen- SpecH,. "ervlce type. 
dation: -

If hours - 997, specify houra 

If ~ount • 99997, specify a.ount 



- - - -- GSRP Program Oat! 

. ..... PLAN CONTENT/DISPOSITION GRID (Continued) 

PLAN RECOHMENDED 

47. Jail/Prison 0 No recommendation made 

Recommended ____ months 

o Recommended, no length specified 

48. Probation 0 No reconullendation made 

Recommended months 

[JRecommended, no length specified 

49. Costs o No recommendation made 

Recommended $ __________ __ 

so. Other 0 None recommended 

Recommended (specify) 

Coder 1D __ Date __ , __ , __ 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog ID _/ ___ , __ 

DISPOSITION ORDERED 

o I~ot ordered 

Ordered 

Suspended? 

[J Not ordered 

Ordered 

Suspended? 

o Not ordered 

Ordered $ 

o Same as recommendation 

months 

Yes No (Circle one) 

[J Same as recommendation 

months 

Yes No (Circ!e one) 

o Same .is recorrmendation 

-=-------
Suspended? Yes No (Circle one) 

. 0 Costs included in restitution 

o Cos ts included in fine 

o None ordered 0 Same as recommendation 

Ordered (specify) 

REASONS FOR CHANGE IN 
RECOMMENDATION 

----------------~.--------------------~,----~~-------------------------------------~---,-------------------------~ 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

51. PFFIN: Oate plan finalized 

52. 

53. 

-Code here the da te on which the 
plaT! (vas f inali zed I to the point 
that it is ready for the consid
eration of the judge/DA. 

NOTEQ: For each victim where 
the restitution recommended in 
the plan does not equal the full 
amount of the loss, explain why. 
Convert service restitution to 
dollar values (e.g., offender 
unable to pay full amount, 
partial restitution ordered, etc.). 

VNOREC: For each victim of the in
cident (i.e., listed in. the Incident 
Grid(s)) who is not receiving 
restitution, explain why (e.g., 
unable to locate vic tim" victim 
did not want restitution, etc.). 

Coder 10 ___ Date __ / __ / __ 

S~I{P Pruv.rutn !)I\ta ____ -:..::..J ____ _ I 

I 
Offender ID I 
State/Juris/Prog 10 __ / ____ / __ 

51. PFFIN 

52. NOTEQ 0 Check here if none 

Victim 10 Reasons 

53. VNOREC: 0 Check here if none 

Victim 10 Reasons 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

54. PROSUP: Supplemental program 
supports. If none, indicate. 

55. DOS: Date of sentencing 

~6. TCOUNS: Type of counsel at 
3e.ntencing 

o = not represented by counsel 
1 = public defender 
2 = acsigned counsel 
3 = private counsel (retained) 
4 ~ counsel provided by a 

private organization 
5 .. other 
7 = represented, lawyer 

classification unknown 
8 = unknown if represented 

C. Pa~ent Plan (Cash) 

57. 

58. 

o Check if no cash payments (fine, 
restitution, or costs) are to be 
made as part of the disposition. 
Skip to 60. 

PAYONE: Date first cash payment 
(fine, restitution, or costs) is 
to be made 

PAYEND: Projected date of last 
cash payment 

,.' 
SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID __ Date __ / __ / __ 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog 10 _1 _ _ /_ 

54. PROSUP ___________ --.:. 

55. DOS 

56. TCOUNS 

57. PAYONE 

58. PAYENO 

res t:f cU,tion paymen ts __ , ___ , _ 

(If "none,1I indicate) 

all payments __ ' ___ _ 

--

t 
l 

.. 

... 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

59. PAYSCH: Payments will be made· 
according to the following 
schedule: 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID ____ Date __ /. __ / __ 

Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ / __ 

$, ________ per ____ _ (month, we'ek) 

If the payment schedule is varia.ble, indicate the specific arrangements: 

D. Service Plan 

[J Check if no service is to be 
performed (fine or restitu
tion) as part of the dispo
sition. Skip to 63. 

60. SRVONE: Date service to begin 

61. SRVEND: Projected date of last 
service performance 

62. SRVSCH: Service will be 
performed according to 
the following schedule:. 

Recipient 
I.D. 

Arrangemen t:s 
Dav/Time 

60. SRVONE 

61. SRVEND 

restitution payments _____ _ 

(If "none," indicate) 

all service 

Monitored by: 

~ ... I 



I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I-
1 
1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

E. Plan Formulation 

63. PLNSRC: Contacts made in developing 
the offender's payment/service plan 
by restitution staff 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID Date / / -- ------
Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog to __ / ____ / __ 

Persons/Agencies 
Check if 

Contacted/Consulted 

Approximate Number 
of Attempts Needed 

to Make Contact 

Offender 

Victim(s) 

All (or only) victim(s) 

Some victims (if multiple 
victim case) 

Service agencies 

1-

2. 

3. 

4. 

64. VICONV: Were any of the victims 
contacted to convert cash 
restitution to service? 

64. ONo 
DYc-s (List LD.'s of those contacted 

and check whether they agreed to 
convert cash to service): 

Agreed 
Contacted Yes No 

.' 



I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I' 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

65. VICNOT: Date victim(s) notified 
of case outcome 

---------

65. 

SSRP Program Data 

Coder ID ___ Date ___ / __ , __ 

Offender ID ----
State/Juris/Prog ID __ / ____ 1 __ 

VICNOT 

Victim Date 

-------
------



I 
I 
I 1. ViCLOS: Indicate whather this loss 

assessment is being computed for a 
personal or an organizational victim. 

I J • ....OS~ MA1'lUX 
- Co lur,ln I Co 1 un,n II 

I --'--"- - Rccovery-
Type Gross Polic~/Othl:!r 

I 
\, i I Amount (Not 

~o~.:; Lost Insllrilnc~) 
' . I • 'hmey 

."ll 0 ~ t!r, - ---- -----
I 
I 

_. 
PNlleL ty 
Sto.l!., -- - -- ---- -
,'fujlCrly 

~".Jgt!d ----- -----

I 
I 

i-idiJ.c.d 

." '.J." .l~i:' 

" j 'J I.ue-
.... ,,& f\ .. Il::.t ... '-

~ .!.!:!:.._, - --

I --- -- _. - -- -
0- ___ - - - -- -
----- - - - --

I 
I 

.~I'!( 
~** -- -- - I - -------

. -

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

1'ot.11 I ----- ------

ESTOL: In the case of property 
~_~olcn, which factors were con
~id~red by program staff in detcr
m!~ing the loss amount? Check all 
that apply. 

VAY£~T: In the case of ?roperty 
d'lIr,Jg~<!, whi.ch factors were con
sidered by program staff in deter-
1II!lilng the loss amount.? Check.!!.~ 
that apply. 

, 

! 

I , , 

Coder lV ____ Date --'---
Victim In -----
Statc/Juris/Prog. Il) _1 __ 1_ 

Revised 8/1/77 

o Pcrsooul Vic tim o Organization Victim 

Co IIII,U\ j r L i <':olulI,lL IV . "'Specify __ ._._--
Recovery-
In5I1ruOCl!/ NhOUll t 
Workm~n's Not 

Cmilp. Rucovc: (\!d *r'ISpedfy 

--- - - - - -- -
I 

-- --- - --- - I - , 
! 

----- -' - ---
00000-999~5 • actu. 

cllllOUII· 

--- --
- - - - -

--- - -

- - ---

- ." -- -

- --- -

99996 Nt 599,9' 
or rno; 

99998 • unknoL 

- --- - . . --
--- -- -- - -.- ... 

(J Ilot applicabla, no property stolen o otigi.nal C()~t 
(J actual replacement COot o victim estimate of loss 
[1 insurance company statement 
o police estimate 
Cl other (specify _) 
o unknown 

o not. applicable, no property GJmagcd 
[} original cost 
o iJctuc11 rcrliJcclio!!nt cost 
[I~ctu~l rupair cost 
["j vjc.:tlm cl>tin,:,t\.! 
CJ ill.,IJr<.lnce CCI!Ilp.1ny fitatemCnt 
~-J 1'(11. ir.c eHl.r.loH.e 

r 

::1 (;t!lcr (specify ____ _ 
:..' uhknClwn 

,---) 

A 







I 
I 
I Complete thesc items only for personnl vicr:ims: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

5. 

6. 

VINJUR: Vit..'tilll phy::;ical injury as il 

resul t of the prest:lnt vi ctimiz.cJtion 

-Check ~11 that apply. 

VICMED: Type of 2.rofessional medical 
treatment 

-Check the single most appropriate 
response. 

-TlliF; item applies .0~ to mcdical 
attention by a <.IuC:l0r ur orhcr 
m~dlc1111y trained person (~'&" 
nurse, dental surgeon, etc.) and 
not to self-administered treat
ment such as bandaging a wound. 

-Code "2" includes hospital 
emergency treatment or emergency 
treatment in family doctor's 
office or a clinic. 

"IUb'~~.'~ Lv:, .. , If .. 

Georgia Supp h'loU\1I t • 

Victim ID - ...... _-

rJ /lone 

CI Unk~lOwn o Gunshot/kni fe wound 
[J Drokcm bones or teeth knocked out 
o Intemal injuries; knocked unconscious 
o Bru;ises, black eye, cuts, scratches, 

swelling, burns 
o Other (Specify) 

o None o Unknown 
o Emergency room/doctor treatment only 
o Admi t ted to hospi tal for care (11 t 

least overnight) 

r······~ 



.!!!.1.. .. I..oCII L J\lluwer (ir id .•. .- ... -.-I·· Coder ID _Datc __ ' __ , __ --. l. 

I Date \ 
Offender 1D --(DOel) 

I Statc/JuriA/Prog. to -'- -,-I. lb. I w 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. .. 
e Forma 1 ella rgcd 
a T R Of tenses Othc r I 
p y 0 Use Offender!» Vir.tlms VICL 1:1\- ~ Locat1. 
0 P 1 Mast~r List Vh:tim Offender of 

I n\\ e~~ e Codes Reb tiol1aili I Incidcl 

_-COde 7 for 
,'capon, specify 

-I 
-I , 

---- ---
I ---- ---
I 
I 
I 

I 

c code 9 Cor I If HL-998. 
~Type weapon specify: 

IICC1fY 1 __________________ ___ I Location. specify: 
~------.----.. ---

-------------1------------------------------ 1---------------
1---,----------
I I /---------- I' . 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

IneJeJ_,,", A If,fIJI., rIl"., .•• .,v""t 'nvi iv",W (/'t(t C1.J .. ~J':1I c".. nr 1..,,' ~l 1"01" 

0',·","".' An In,,"Jv,"( A' """/1"," .". let !I.!-' ." , 1:):.l('!~1 ,· .. ,.· .. .:'I)tt. 
t"" 'u~".'rl". Ly ".0 ~.,.., "·;",,/.'f ~'CI1l1.1 ~"'/I"l:.r"w ~."! lI,r.,I 'I\t 

JI th.-V 0"t\l11 .. 1 It el' (1 ..... "'11" f.i:'~~ ", .c ,IJlr. ,,,ftC .'." _t1.t .. '!.':!' 
rllflv ".,uJJ !:.m'" "r. " !.-_";t.b!. lI:/:jI!,I.'.t .1 i.:uCl. (<JLw(/.·. "~. ,.",.d 
.~ t~ !~oJ.~!!" .rJ I..!.~ (oJ./I_. t.'" tIIu'i'il/t./ o( • t:<lVI"ltJ. 
SlllloJlull/. t/),.· :riI·tJl~{~· of t01J1 .... rC6/'nU In "'" .p.or_~II' CQf'l!JJ •• 

bV tIM .. ..., olltJl,.!1J1 Oi. _ 'I..,n,"~ WOyU C'CMIICUlito {!!'t_~_~~ •• 
Jncic'"nt •• 

a. \ItAI" I IoIr.,,, .. , 

o .. no v~.pon 'nvol~cd 
1 .. lei (lied \IC.'po" 
2 .. vp~po" In o/C."dcr'. ~o'~t'~lun ~ut ~ot u.cd 
J • "u""" UI~J tu ,I,uot,,, \·I~lh. 
10 • VUI'OIl ·J ... a In 'Ir~"1'1 t" ,"Jue. YleU. 
, .. UL.pU" ~.c~ 10 Inlure YL~t!~ 
, .. ",.PO(\ I" nont. u".no"" "hoch .. , " .... or ".ply 

In po .... nl"" 
7 .. olhu (.p~c Hy 0" In.wer .rld) 
... 1/11""0\1'11 

l. M~: Typo 0)( wupCHt 

00 • no "e.pon Involv~d 

01 • blu~t In~truftrnt 
OJ • kn'(./~~.rp In.tru~r~' 
04 .. ch ... I~.l ("K •• Iy, .... Id, II" ••• tc.) 
O~ •• lpl~'lv •• (Inc1udln. Ihctnd'.rl •• 1 
06 • h~",JKlln 

01 • Ion. Au" ('ncl~ln. I.w~d·of( a~ta~\ 
OS • lun, t~p~ ~nk"o~, 
09 • oO~har (1:",dI1 "" In ... d "rlll) 
t. • wnkn~ r1P' 01 .... p~, 

(HOUI n"u h no "01" cuJ~ ll\ ,M. ".".) 

4. OROH: O((",II .. r', r(lll 

1 • lUll role I ... ~ •• rl.'M~~ or I'rll"II/"ol ,"_ olle",.) 
1 • ~'iwul e ... :,," wUoI,,'ra 
) • I'~rlrh~"" \' '/1., "10Ill'OI·t." ..... '·'"tll)' ,ar IItiyor 

tltll" 110.:.) 
4 • lIot ,,·ctltttlllolt.h. altt"l\o,th (>lht" hly",I",,'" » ....... _ ...... A ••• 1.'.. ._~ .. 

., vr~CI': Victl. Pt'C1ptl~lt~ 

s· ,. .. 
2 • 1\0 
, • \/IIMOWI'I 

t, VOlt: V'(rllt-<lr~l·ndH nIH/on,hlp 

to til(' o{(~'IA~·r. e'lol Vl,;(I,. III 

1. ,."II;,/rotl.atlvi 
1 • I.pl0:tu 
l • '.-""I':OYII' 
4 • oth.r .,./I .. alnClllt, 

S • n'"''I''' 
•• ?Ih.l 

, • not .~p'tt.b: •• no YI~tl. 
•• \lnMo,"" 

10. llleLOC: 1.0'",1100'1 ot \llcld~nr: 

o • .ortcno, nnt 10CIClc.1I .:'t,lllc 

'Qr pot,0n41 V/CIJ~ • .. ,r ,.~ luJj~.~, rhl •• ~a" 

1 .. vLer I'" I ,,, .. ,, -- occul'It4 
1 • vlctl.·, 1,0014 -- not nCCoIpll" or j,.d'.t. ,"uounJ'n,. 
J. IdCl!. -- wlHuh.rl' 

'or OI'l.,UI.,lo/IIIJ victitlil. II •• tM follQ!;11lf ell,.,. ~'jjl 
4 • Il th •• ~\'It. Clf "\lflln" .. _. «..:,,;.1.· .• 
, • at tI,. 1.1.1(11 .,1 !"ull •• 'U .- 1I00t.I,II,,1I 
, • bUllllolli -p .In"h,'" 

1 .. ,,'Iltt 111(."'0" i""ll(t'" IIIAIf ,.I~J 
... vn~ .. o,," 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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, ' 

1. Arrest/Conviction 

1. DOARR: Date of arrest 

2. STARR: Legal status of offender at 
time of arrest for conviction offenses 

o .,. free 
ROR 
bail/bond 

1 • released:'. 
2 ... released: 
3 III released: 
4 D probation 
5 .... parole 

pending further action 

6 • community correctional 
7 .,. other (specify) 
8 D status unknown 

C on vi C':.!:..!.£!l 

3. DOC: Date of conviction 

programs 

4. NOCONV: Total number of conviction 
charges 

1-6 ... actual number of charges convicted 
7 ... 7 or more (specify) 
8 ... unknown 

(Do not include the number of counts per 
charge in determining the response.) 

Georaia System Processing 

Coder IO D I' at.e ....... _-' ___ , __ 

Offender 10 

State/Jurls/rrcg. 10 ,J../_ ._./._. 

1. DOARR 

2. STARR 

Specify _________ _ 

3. DOC 

4. NOCONV 
Specify ________________________ _____ 

.. 
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5. CaiGXX: Conviction charges 

6. ACHGXX: Acquittal charges 

(Acquittal cl4'1rges will only appear 
if the offender proceeds ~ trial. 
Do E£! code charges dismissed by 
the court or charges dropped by the 
prosecutor or complainant whether 
at trial or in the pIca negotiation 
or bargaining process.) 

. .. . 
Gaorpia System Processing 

Coder 10 _ .. _, .. ___ .. _f' ___ .. 

Offender IO 

5. CCHGXX, 

If MF=998 
Master List eTS Ale Specify 

6. ACHGXX 

Master List eTS Ale 

, ---

---" 

.. "._." "ow _ ... -. ... - .... _ ... _-_ ...... 
-........ _.- _ .... __ ... _ ..... - .... ----".- ..... 
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Georqia System Processing 

Coder to Datt! ___ . _1 _ _ / __ 

Offender 10 

State/JurisiProg. 10 ...Y __ .. ..J_ 

7. am-lCON: Basis of conviction 7. HOWCON' 

01 g plea of guilty. no trial Specify ___________________ ____. 
02 = plea of nolo, no trial 
03 = plea of guilty during trial 
04 = plea of nolo during trial 
05 = convicted by judge (bench trial) 
06 = convicted by jury (jury trial) 
07 = other (specify) 
96 = convicted by plea, type unknown 
97 = trial, type unknown (i.e., bench or jury trial) 
98 = basis of conviction unknoy,T:'l • 

II. Detention Status 

8. GACLIB: Offender's primary status -- 8. GACLIB 
arrest to sentence 

1 '" detained 
2 = released: ROR 
3 = released: bail/bond 
4 c released: other (specify). 
5 = released: release mechanism unknown 
8 = unknown if released or not 

In this item record the one st<ltus which 
best characterizes the period between arrest 
and sentence. Thus if the offender was 
released on ROR for two weeks but detained 
for seven weeks between arrest and sentence 
"1" should be coded indicating the offender's 
primary status was "detained." 

9. GACDAY: Total number of days in detention ~._ 
arrest to sentence 

00 = not detained 
01-95 = actual number of days 

96 = 96 or more (specify) 
97 = detained, number of days unkno'.l'U 
98 = unkno\oJn if tie tained 

Specify ________ _ 

9 • ~ACD'AY __ 

Specify ________ _ 



I 
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II' 

I 
I 
I 

Offender Interview Schedule 

Interviewer Note: (a) The first series of questions is aimed at setting 
the tone for the interview, to put the offender at ease, and establish 
your position as someone who is interested in hearing what the offender 
has to say. The responses to the questions should allow you to begin the 
process of assessing the attitudes of the offender toward the victim in termo 
of the three scales -- blame, hostility, and empathy. Although aome factual 
information may be given by the offender at this stage, your primary atten
tion should be upon the attitude af.lsessment task. You may note a,ny factual 
information but be sure to verify it when the 'appropriate quantion arises 
later in the interview (See Rules for Interviewing, C.l.c.) Although 
you may wish to make a provisional assessment on the three attitude Bcales 
as the offender talks, your final asse9~ment should be made at the end 
of the interview, after all of the factual information is collecte~ 

(b) Before interviewing offenders be sure you understand 
the nature of the offense(s) about which you will be talking. Also, be 
sure you'understand the intent of the interview questions. By preparing 
yourself prior to conducting the interview you will be able to focus the 
offender's responses on the intended substance of the questions aoP avoid 
asking manifestly inappropriate questions. The result will be a .horter, 
smoother interview. 

Revised 9/21/77 
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Hl. 

" 
•• , , 

Did anything in particul~r le.d up 
to the incident(s)? 

Probe "What?" Ask yourself who doee the 
offender seem to ba blaming for the 
incident? 

1t2. Do you think it/(they) could h-av. 
be~n prevented in .ny flay? 

Probe "How?"; "Why not?" Again. ask 
yourself who does the offender seem 
to be blaming for tho incident? 

H3. How do you feel about the [per_on(.)! 
business (es)/organiza ti on (s)} 
against [whom{which)] you wrs 
con vi cted of co1l'1fli. tting the 
otfens$ (If) ? 

Probe for precise nature of offender'. 
feelings. Hostility? Empathy? 
(See Rule!) for Interview1ns "B2" on 
neutral probe •• ) 

I itS. Has there any reason you Ch06~ 
(thJ.s/these] partlcular [person (II)! 
busJ.~ss(e.)!org4nizatjon(s)J or 
w •• 1. t jUSlt bg cMnt:e? 

,...-.------- --, '------------.., 
Offender Interv1~w Schedule 

Interviewer 10 Dete I I -- -...--. ........ ----
Offender ID 

State/Juris/Prog. ID __ / ____ / __ 

Check ~.l that spply and Circle one box for the 
fJource blamed ~ by the respondent. 

Blame assess~~t: 
o Bll1.11lS$ no onQ 
o Self' 
o Co-offender (If) 
o Victim(s) o Other pttople (Sp-"'Ci.t'lJ ___ , 

o other (Specif':JJ __ , ___________ _ 

Host.1li. t:l, tow.rdtr the victJ.Jl(tJ) 

1 a 3 <4 5 ChtJck Mr. 1./ 
Not SOlOOwhat V.ry -0 Rl',tQr doa 

Hostile No. ti le NDlltilfl not ktrctt 

~thy 

1 2 3 4 5 Check h.!rtl 1.1 
Not Somewhat Vtlrlj o nat~r dOff. 

Empathi.c Empathic ~thJ.c nat JcnOtI 

Rea60ns victim choMtlnt 

I 
I -----~-------------------------------~-------~.-------~--~---~--~~----------~----~----------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

" 

.. 

z 
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I 

Offendor Interview . -
Offender 1D , 

~ .. ---
_________ ... _______________ • ____________________ .01 _________________________________ .... ______________ _ 

N. Now I would like to focus on a few of the det~ils of what you have just described. You 
may feel that you have answer~d some of the questions already, but I want to be sure I 
haven't misunderstood anything; so I will ask this set of questions to get •• complet. 
• picture as possible of what happened. 

Questions in Sectisn N are designed primarily to obtain the offender's viewpoint about the 10 •• 
assessment. You should be attentive, however, to any expression of feelings by'the offender 
that raight be useful to you in rating the blame, hostility, and empathy items. 

Record amounts to nearest whole dollar. When the offender is unable to provide an exact 
amoun t try to ge this /her bes t es timn te of the amount. . 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------I-----_-------------~----

Injury 

Nl. Was (were) the victim(s) injured in 
any way as a result of what 
happened? 

N2. Do you think any of the injuries were 
serious enough to need professional 
medical attention? What type? 

If necessary probe for distinction between 
professional medical attention, and self
prescribed or self-administered. Make 
sure the offender's response can be coded 
in one of the categories provided. E.g., 
probe, "Do you think the person(s) had to 
go to a doctor or hospital?" "Do you 
think he/she/they ha.d to stay overnight at 
lhe hllspiL01?" 

Work Time [JOss 

N3. Do you think anyone injured missed 
any tine from work because of the 
injury? 

Do £££ include time lost as a result of 
criminal justice processing (e.g., 
witness time). 

PropertyLServices/Casn Taken 

N4. J~as anything taken during this 
incident? This includes theft 
of services and anything ob
tained by deception or fr~ud. 

Even though this information probably 
will have been obtained already, 
verify it with the offender at this 
point. For example, "You said you 
took a wallet, is that right?1I 

Q!!E (sJdp to N4) 
DYes 
o Unkncxm (Skip to N4) 

ONO 
Yes 

o ErrergenCl) room/doctor treatment; only 
o Adm! tted to hospi tal for Cc1re (overnight) 
o Unknown 

DNo 
DYes 
o Unknown 

o No (SJdp to N13) 
DYes o Unknown (Ski.p to Nl3) 

F 

'. 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
.1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Cash Tllken 

N5. W~S any cash taken? 

Excludamoney or goode obtained by Ule 

of n credit card or checks. Checks and 
cradit card 108si8 are included in the 
"Pr()pcrty/ServicEIII Taken" section 
below. 

N6. What was the total am:>unt -t{lken? 

N7. Was any of the cash returned to 
the authorities or the victim? 
To whom? 

NO. How much of the cash was 
return8d? 

£ro26rtYlservice~ T~~nn 

N9. Was any propart:!l tnk8n or s~rvJ..CfJ. 
ob~inad duzing the incident (not 
including th~ cash just mentioned)? 

Include checks, credit cards, bonda, etc., 
and theft of services. 

N10. Altogether, whdt ~/as ~he value of 
the property and/or services (not 
including the CAsh just mentioned)? 

Include the value of money, goods, or 
services obtained by use of credit 
cards or checks, or by fraud or 
deception. 

Nll. flu any of thls aJrount returned 
to the authori tJ. e~ or the victlm? 
To whom? 

~!f.nd.r Int.rvi.~ ::] 

Offender ID ----
~--------------------

o No (Sklp to N9) 
o Ye~ o Unknown (SJdp to N9) 

$_----------o Unknown 

d No (Skip to N9i .. , ... '.. . 

C) Unknown (Skip toN')} 
Yes (cback all that appllJ) 

OPolice' -
o Probation/parole oftjeer 
o Victim 
o Other (SpecJ.fy) 

$_-------o Unknown 

o No (Skip to N13) 

81'.05 

Unknown (Skip to N13) 

$_-------o Unknown 

o No (SkJ.p to N13) 
o Unknown (Skip to N13) 

Yes (check ~ll t~t apply) 
OPol1ce - . 
o ProNtion/parole offJ.cor 
o VJ.ctim . 

. \ : . 

o Other (S[NJci.fy) ____________ _ 



.' 

I 
I N12. How much? 

I 
ExcluJe any returned cash already 
mentioned. 

If the recovered property was damaged, 

I the amount recorded here should b~ the 
value uf the propcr!y in its damaged 
state, not its original value. E.g., 

I 
if a car worth $1,000 is st~len and is 
returned with $200 collision damage, 
the amount entered here should be 
$800. If only a few of the stolen 

I articles were returned, include 
only the value of the property re
turned. If stolen services are 

I 
repaid. the rlmount paid back should 
be included here. 

I 
Damage 

Nl3. Was ~nythlng damaged but not 
t~ken during this incident? 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Give examples if necessary; e.g., 
was a lock or window broken, 
clothing damaged, etc. 

Nl4. 

NlS. 

What do you think it would 
cost the victim to have this 
da~ge repaired? 

Do you know whether the victim 
had any losses that haven't 
been mentioned so far?, Wh?lt? 
What do you think the value 
was? 

,1 Victim Recovery 

I N16. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Do you think the victim(s.) 
was (were) able to get any·· 
thing back for the loss or 
damage [other than what was 
returned by you (and the other 
persons involved)]? 

Uxxenacr lnterVlew , 

Offender ID 

$ ----------------o Unknown 

o No (Ski.p to HlS) 
DYes o UnknOM'l (Skip to N15) 

$_-------o UnJcnown 

-------

Specify ____________________________________ _ 

o No (Skip to Section 0) 
o Ye~ 
o Unknown (Skip to Section 0) 

.. 

/' . .., 
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N17.' HoW much? All, ~ large part, or only 
a small part? 

NIB. How do you think it Wll. recovtJred? 

~fender Interview 

o All 
o LlJrgtJ par t 
Osmall p.ut 
o Unknown 

Offender 10 

o rn.ur.nce 
01'«)( wri to-off o OthtJr (SptJciflJ) o Unknown 

------

__________________ ~~_~ ______________________________________________ ~ _______________ M _________ _ 

, 
O. Now I would like to ask you a few questions ~bout the cri~nal justice system and ~t 

your opinions about it. 

~~--~------------ .. --------------------------------------------~-------------------------------
01. 

i" ...... '1-., 

A~ter the incident, what contacts 
did you have wi th criminal jus
tice agents? The police? 
Prosecutors (DA)? ~fense lawyers? 
.~.a".;/fti~"~IJ&t&i!1d87 Pzlso.n 
staff? Pro~tion? Parole 
officers?' .. ", 

Check all that apply in the space 
provided. Cal and 02) 

()2. Of the people !:lOU deal t wi th, do 
you feel that they (any) were 
concerned about you ~s an 
offender? (Who? Any othera7) 

03. Who do you think w~s most con
cerned about you as ~n 
offender? 

If the respondent states more than 
one agency/person equally, mark each 
one in the space provided. (03 and 
04) 

04. Hho do !lou think WllS least 
concerned? 

Police 
D.A. 
Defense Attorney 
Judge (sJ/Courts 
Probation Off. 
CorrGctions Staff 
P~role Authorities 
Other(Specify) _ 

01. 02. 03. 04. 
Concern 

for Host Least 
"contact Offender Concern Concer 

0 0 0 0 
D 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 [J 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

~--~ _______________________ •• ________________________________ ~ ____ ~ ___ " ____ W ___________________ _ 
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05. 1I0w satisfied are you with the way 
!lou were tl·catcd •. (No pause) Think, 
for example, of a straight line; at 
one end you have ., "0" which me.,ns 
totally dissatisfied; and .,t the 
other end you have 100 which means 
totally or 100 percent satisfied. 
Zero equals_totally dissatisfied; 
100 equals totally satisfied. 
lI'hero would you pldce yourself on 
tho line? 

Explnin the use of the satisfaction line 
again if necessary. Try to have the 
respondent state a numbered point on the 
line. For example, if the respondent 
says, "about half way," probe _ ... "Which 
figure would you say comes closest, 40, 
50, 601" 

Ufrender lntervlew 

Offender ID ------

.. -_ .. " --- --- .. - --.' _ ... - ,. __ .. 
---------------~-~-----------------------------------------~---~-------------~-~"-------~-------

Pl. By and large I do you think your 
sentence makes any sense? WhU? 

Rate the offender's belief of the 
ratlc'nnlity of the disposition based 
on his/her rcsponaes to Pl and P2. 

P2. 

PJ. 

P4. 

Do you tliink anything good or 
bad will come out of this for 
you? WhU.? 

How fair do you tlJink .this 
sentence is to you? (No 
pause) Using the line again, 
only this time 0 (zero) means 
totally unfair and 100 means 
totally or 10'() percent !!!k. 

How fair do you think this 
sentence is to the person(s) 
that you were convicted of 
coffimdtting the crime against? 
Use the line again. 

R.ttionality 

1 
Very 

Irrational 

Wh,,: 

o Good 

NJJI) : 

of disposition: 

2 3 4 5 o Rater 
Vary doesn't 

Rational R4tional know 

DBad DBoth ODon1t 
know 

, ----_ .. 

I P5. How fair do you think this 
sentence is to the commw.li ty 
at large that you were con
victed of committing the 
crime against. 0 = totally 
unfair; 100 = totally fair. 

.. 

I 
-----, 

I 
I ? 
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otfend~r Interview 

Of fender In ____ • 

----~-------------------------------------------~---------------------~----------------~~---. 
O. Finally, I would like to find out how you feel About offenders making rost~tution to 

victims of erimes as part of their sentence. 
--------------------------------------------~--------------------------------------------------

I'm going to describe to you bri.efly three types of restitution. For each one I W'Ould 
like !Iou to tell me whether you think it is a gOod or a poor lde~. 

________________________________ w ______________________ --------~----------~-i----~------~-----~ 

For each response check the appropriate 
box on the grid. 

01. The first type is flnanc.ial resti tu
tion where offenders pay money that 
goes back to victims for losses 
caused by the crime. Do you think 
this is a good idea or It poor ide4? 

02. The second type is where offenders 
make restitution by performing 
service for victims, for example, 
repairing damage caused during 
the incident. I9 this a good 
idea or a poor ide~? 

OJ. The last type is where offenders 
make restitution by performing 
service for the comnunit[ such 
as cleaning up p4rks or working 
at the Boys Cl~b. How about 
this, is it a good ide~ or a 
poor idea? 

04. 

os. 

Now, of these three types which do 
you think is the best idea? 

Of the remaining two which is 
the better idea? 

El. 

BJ. 

E3. 

Good Poor Unde-
Idea Ide6t cided Rank 

Financial 

Service -
C;oImlunity 

In the RANK column, place a "1" by the 
type indicated to be the best, a "2" by 

I the type indicateJ to be next best, and 
a "3" by the remaining type. 

I " 

I 
I 



I 

_0_- . 
06. How widely do you think restitution 

should be used in the criminal 
justice system? For all of~enses, 
~'me offenses, or none at all? 

I If respondent says all offenses, skip to 
(E8). If respondent- says some offenses 
or none at al~, ask: 

I .'7. Why do you think it should not be 
used for all offenses? 

I 
I 
I 

08. People have different idea:s about 
the purposes of resti tution. What 
do you think is its most important 
purpose? Anything else? 

IIf the person does not knm .. ; what you mean. 
~Bk this probe question: 

I
some people see restitution as useful to 
the community, the offender, and/or the 
victim. How do you think it will be most 
useful? 

IRespondent: "It will be most useful ~o 
:he victim." 
~Interviewer: "How?" 

.Offender Interview J' 
Offender 1D - -- ------

appro'pr ia te ,oresjionse-: 

(JAll offenses (Skip to S8) 
(J Some offenses 
o No offenses 

Reasons for not using for all offenses: 

Most important purpose of restitution: 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I 
-_.. 0.,· .... 

If this is a comparison offender ask the follol'ling question (Q9) c!lnd!!EE. the interview. IE 
experimental offender skip, ~!.19 and continue the interview. II -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
For Comparison Offenders Only 

1109. What about 
pause) Do 
would have 
not a good 

in your case? (No 
you thin~ restitution 
been a good idea or 
idea? f'lhy? Why not? II 

I 
I 
I 

For Comparison Offenders -- End Interview 

e,ingle_Victim. 

o Good idel! 
o Not a good idea 
o Don't know 

Why , fillY not: 

.!!.ultiple Viati~ 

o Good idea for all 
vi.cti.ms 

o Good idea for sorre 
victims o Not. c!l good idea 

o Don't lOlO'" 
I. 

1
_--------------_ ... ·_------------------------------------------------.l1li---------.. ---------------..... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

9 ... 
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I 
For Experimental Offenders Only 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

010. 

I 011. 

I 
I 

What about in your case? (No 
pause) Do you think restitution 
is a good icf§d or not a good 
idea? Why? 

Considering what happened in the 
incident(s), do you think the 
restitution ordered was too much, 
too little, or about right? 

Offender Intervie~ 

Offender 1D ___ _ 

Single vi ctim 

o Good idell 
o Not a good idea 
ODon't know 

WlJy: 

Single Viotim 

o Too rmich 
o About right 
o Too little 
o No opinion 

Hulti21e Victims 

o Good idea for all 
victims o Good idea for some 
victims o Not a good idea 

o Don't know 

Multiple Viotims 

02"00 much, all victi.ms 
o About right, all victimS 
o Too li.ttle, all v.J.ct:lms 
o Mixed (e.g., too ml.lch for 

aorre, too 11ttlo iGlr 
others) o No opinion 

, . . . 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1012• 

I 

I 

How satisfied are you with the 
service provided by [Project 
Name]. Use the satisfaction 
line again. Zero equals 
totally dissatisfied; 100 
equals totally satisfied. 

Do you have any suggestions 
about ways that the service 
might be improved? 

Ways to :J..mprove: 

Ir----~----------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------

END INTERVIEW. 
. . 

11---------------------------------------------------------------------~----------~-------------

I 
II 
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.t&cry..J . .c.: ..... ·(·r. Not~: (,1) T\H' first ser ie's of (jucstions is aimed at setting 
Lilt, tont! for till' interview, to put tlt(· offender nt ease, and establish 
your Jlo~itlon as someone '"ho is intCrL'Rtctl in henrinr. what the offentler 
has to say. The responses to the questions should allow you to begin the 
process of assessing the attitudl's of the offentler toward the victim in 
terms of the three scales -- blame, hostility, and empathy. Although 
some factuaL information may be given by the offender at this stage, 
your primary attention should be upon the attitude assessment task. 
You may note any factual information but be sure to ver:.!:!1. it when the 
appropriate question arises later in the interview (See "Rules for 
Interviewing," C.l.e.) Although you may wish to make a provisional 
assessment on the three attitude scales as the offender talks, your 
final assessment should be made at the end of the interview, after all 
of the factual information is collected. 

(b) Before interviewing offenders be sure you under
stantl the nature of the offense(s) about whielt you wIll be talking. Also, 
be sure you understand the intent of the interview questions. By preparing 
yoursdf prior to conducting the intcrvjcw you will be able to focus 
tlw offunder's responses 011 the intt:'Il<!t'c! substnnc:c of the questions and 
:lVlIld ()sking manifc:-llJy ilHlppropriLILv qUl·sLioIlH. Tlte result will be a 
sllllrt(:r. slIIClotlH'r intvrv ll-\':' 

REVISED 2/1/78 

• 



I 
I 

'fha first thing I'd like to ask you I Di;Qut is til, .. offr.'nse i tsdf. 

I 
I PH}. If)o~:in(1 v.,lck on ~"'/hl t lhl[Jp()ncd, 

did (/IIllt/ling ;' n pdrtic:uleJr l,!ad 
Ul) te) t'jlt" ;' Ilc.icicnL (5) ? 

I Probe "t~hnt?" Ask L,?~rsclf Hllo does the 
orf~ndQr suem to be blaming for the 
inciduot? 

I PN2. Do you think i t/ (they) could 

I 
I 
. 1 
I' 

have bfJell prevfmtcd in any 
way? 

Probe "How?"; "h'hy not?lI Again, ask 
yourself who docs the offender seem 
to be blnminn for the incident? 

Nt3 • /low do you feel n(m about the 
{ (Jcr..c;/:m (s) /bw:d n-;;;; (or.) /orqlln
iZ,l tinn (.7) J dfJ,lin,<,;t /tdlom(lIlllich) J 
!lou h','ro conv;'c:t:t'cl of' c:ommitti/l'.i 
tilt.· I)f(,.'wit'( ... )? 

I'robl! [or prl,clst' noturc' of offcndt!r'::; 

I feelings. lto~tility7 Empathy? 
(Sec "l\.ulcs (or Interviewing '82'" on 
neutral probes.) 

I P:t4. 

I 
I 
I 

Thinki ng back I was there any 
reason you Cllose (this/these] 
particular (pcrson(s)/busi
Tless (os) lorguniz" tion (s) J 
or W,lS it just by chance? 

Offender Follow-Ue 
Inturview Schedule 

Interviewer 10 __ Date _ _ 1 _ _ , __ 

Offender ID 

Stnte/Juris/Prog. ID _, __ ,_ 

Ch{'ck £.~ that apply nnd circle ~ box for the 
HC>U ret! blamed mas t by the responclen t. 

Blame assessment: 
o Dli1mcs no one 
o Self 
o Co-offender (5) o Victim(s) 
o other people (specify) 

o other (specify) 

Hostility towards the vic:tim(s) 

1 
Not 

If (),'; ti It., 

2 3 
Som('t· .. hiJ t 
/lostj],) 

4 5 
Very 

Hostile 

£:mratlJy tOlvc1rds the victim(s) 

1 2 3 4 5 
Not Somel-lhilt Very 

Check here if 
o Rater does 

not know 

Check here if 
o Rater does 

Empathic Empathic Empathic 
not know 

Rc,1sons victim chosen: fl 

-------------------------------------------------------_._--------------------------------------
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 

TIIERE IS NO PN SECTION. 
-.:;;,.....:.-.;;-""'--'-----

Offender Follow-U~ 
Interview Schedule 

Offender ID 

~---------------------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------

I PO. NOI" I would-liko to usk tlOLl a few questions abou t the criminal justice system and 
gut your opinions ubout it. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

POL As a result of this incident, what 
cont,lcts did you h<J.ve !'Ii th crimin-
al justice agents? The police? 
Prosecutors (DA)? Defense lawyers? 
Court officials? Judges? Prison 
staff? Probation? Parole officers? 
Restitution staff? 

Record all contacts relating to this 
(these) incident(s) from the time of 
the i..!.1ciden t to the time of this 
in tl! rv iew. 
Check all that apply in the space 
provided. (POl nnd P02) 

I P02. or the {X'oplr.· you dealt with, 
do you [(.'cl that tne',I«lntj) 
wore concerned about you as 
an offond(·r'{' (~/ho? Itn,] 
ot}wrs ?) I 

I P03. ~/ho do you think I\'as mas t 
concerned about you as an 
offender? 

I If the responden t s ttl tes more than 
one agency/person equally, mark each 

l
one in the space provided. (1'03 and 
1'04) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

P04. ''lho do you think. was least 
concerned? 

POL P02. P03. 
Concern 

for Host 
Contact Offender Concern 

Police 0 0 0 
D.lI • 0 0 0 
Defense Attorney 0 0 0 
Judge(s)/Courts 0 0 0 
Probation Off. 0 0 0 
corrections Staff 0 0 0 
Parole Authorities 0 0 0 
Restitution Staff 0 0 0 
Other (specify) 0 0 0 -

P04. 

Least 
Concer 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 



I 
I 
I 
I P05. If you think about everything that 

has happune~ to you regarding 
this (these) incick'nt(s) I ho'" 
satisfied are you ,,,i til the '"ay 

I 
I 
I 
I 

you loI(~re treatc·d. (No pause) 
Tllink, for eXumple, of a straight 
line; at one end you h~ve a nOn 

which means totally dissatisfied; 
and at the other end you have 
100 '''hich means totally or 100 
percent satisfied. Zero equals 
totally dissatisfied; 100 equals 
totally satisfied. Where would 
you place yourself on the line? 

Explain the use of the satisfaction line 
again if necessary. Try to have the 

I respondent state a numbered point on 
the line. For example, if the respon
dent s~ys, "ahout half way," probe 

I "Which (lgurn would you say comes 
closl'st, 40, 50, 60?" 

I PP1. By and large, do you think the 
sentonce you rf.;'ceived makes 
any sense? Why? I 

Rate the off~nder's belief of the 

I n.l tionali ty of the di1;;position 
hased on his/her responses to 

I 
I 

1'1'1 and PP2. 

PP2. Do you think anything good or 
bad has come out of this for 
you? Why? 

I PP3. Ho,,, fair do you think this 
sentence was to you? (No 
paUS(!) Using the line again, 
only this time a (zero) means 
totally unfair and 100 means 
totally or 100 percent fair. 

I 
I 
I 

pffcnder Follow-Up 
Interview Schedule 

Offender 1D 

% -----

Rationality of disposition: 

1 
Very 

Irrational 

Why: 

o Good 

2 3 

Rational 

o Bad 

4 5 
Very 

Rational 

DBoth 

-----, 

o Rater 
does not 
know 

, 

ODon't kn(.t 
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I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PI'(1. 

[>[>5. 

/lo~v fair do you think this sontcnce 
is to the victim(s) of the 
offf.'nsc(:;)?_ U.<;c' the lj,nI.' again. 

/low fair do you think tnis sentence 
is to the communitlj at large? 

If necessary, clarify "comr.1Ltnity at large" 
as the "people of the itown/city/countyJ" 
in which the incident(s) took place. 

,gJf!! ndc0°!low-Up 
Jntcrvicw Schedule 

Off('ndcr ID 

----_% 

----_% 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--

PO. NOW I t\1ou1d l;:ke to find out herv you feel about offenders making restitution to 
victims of crim2s as purt of their sentence. 

I'm '.1oiny to d(~scribe to you hriefly three types of restitution. For each one I 
would like you to tell me whcthclr you think it is a good or a poor idea. 

For each response check the appropriate 
box on the grid. 

POL. 

J>Q2. 

PQ3. 

PQ4. 

The first type is financial restitu
tion t-there offenders pay :nonrlL that 
goes buck to victims for losses 
caused by the crime. Do you think 
this is c1 good idea or c3 poor idea? 

Tho sr..'cond type is whore offenders 
/IIake restitution by performing 
service for victims; for exam['lle, 
repair illq clam.3ge c,1used clur inC] 
the incident. Is this a good 
idea or a poor iciea? 

The l,lst type is I,'here offenders 
make restitution by performing 
service for the conununi ty sucll 
c1S clea.ning up parks or t-torking 
at the Boys Club. How c1bout 
this, is it a good idea or a 
poor idcc3? 

No:-t, of these three types, ''Ihich do 
you think is the best idea? 

Good Poor Unde-
Idea Idea cided Rank 

pal. Financic11 

P02. Service 

F03. Communi ty 

In the RANK column, place a "1" by 
the type indicated "to be the best, 
a "2" by the type indicated to be 
next best, nnd a "3" by the remaining 
type. 

I P05. Of th2 remaining tt-to "'hi ch is 
the better ider'l? 
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1101\" widel r) do you think restitut.ion 
should be used in tile criminill 
justico sy.stem? For all offenses, 
some offenses, or nonCY at all? 

If respondent snys all offenses, skip to 
(PQ8). If respondent says some offcnses 
or none at all, ask: 

PQ7. M1Y do you think it should not be 
used for all offenses? 

POB. People have different ideas about 
the purposes of restitution. what 
do you think is its most important 
pLlrpose? Anything else? 

If the person does not know what you mean, 
ask this probe question: 
Some people see restitution as useful to 
the community, the offender, and/or the 
victim. How do you think it will be most 
useful? 
Respondent: IIIt will be most useful to 
the victim." 
;'lnterviewer: "How?1I 

PQ9. If an offender is ordered to make 
restitution, do you think the 
rest of his/her sentence should 
be more lenient than if nO 
restitution is ordered, or 
should it make no difference 
at all? 

For Experimentals, Skip to PQll. 

Offender Follow-Up 
Intorview Schedule 

Offender ID 

Ch~ck the appropriate response: 

0/1) 1 oft"enses (skip to P08) o Som(: ot"fcnses 
o NO offenses 

Reasons for not using for all offenses: 

Most important purpose of restitution: 

o Treated more leniently 
o Makes flO difference o Don't know 

• 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------
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PQ10. WhcJ t about in !fOUr case? (No 
pause) LX:> IJOU think resti tu
tio!l would have betHl a yood 
idoa or !lot il good idea? 
"'hy? "ifly not? 

I FOR COHPARISON OFFENDERS -- END INTERVIEW 

I FOR EXPERI~ENTAL OFFENDERS ONLY 

I POll. 

I PQl?. 

I 

lJo Yf)U thi.nk t:ho rest of ~ 
,';('lIluIICI' Wd{; wort..' lr'llivllt J.I('
Cdll!"(' '.lUU /I'-lII to m.lkc l"u:1ti tution? 

If Ijou ildU not been rc·quired to 
make'! rcsti tution tv'ha t do you 
think 'jour s«Jntence lv'ould have 
becm? 

Probe for specific terms of the 
11ntence if necessary, e. g., length 

·r (lmount. 

I PQ13. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Wna t about in your case? (No 
P.1USO) Do you think restitu
tion has been a good idea or 
not a good idea? Why? 
,"hy not? 

Q.ffencler Follo~ 
Intcrvie\., Schedule J 
Offender ID ----

Single Victim Mul tiple Victims 

o Good i d ('c1 o Good idea for all victims 
o Not a good idea o Good idea lor some victims 
o Don't know o Not a good idea 

o Don't kno", 

"'hy; Why not: 

o Yas 
o No o LOn' t know 

[] Probation (length months) o Fine (amount $ ) 
[J Jail/Prison (length ____ months) 
[J Other (specify terms) 

o Don't know 
• 

Single Victim Nul tiple Victims 

o Good idea o Good idea for all victims 
o Not a good idea o Don I t kno~1 

o Good idea for some victims 
o Not a good idea 
o Don't knot., 

Why,· rvhy not: 
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[JQ1 11. lJo you think another tripe of res
t.i tu tion !;uch t'I!., I i m;crt tIlP(!S 

not Orc.h·l-,""0j, mir.rllt }wvo })I~""n 
better for you? 

If "yes," ask: "\-:hich typc(s} .1(\d \vhy?" 

In the blnnk above .insl~rt tltu typc(s) of 
restitution not assigned in the 
present case. For example, if 
the offender was to make financial 
restitution insurt "direct servi.ce 
to vic tjm" and "conullunity service." 

POlS. Considering what happened in 
the incident(s) , do you think 
the restitution ordered was 
too much, too little, or about 
right? 

PQ16. MIa t arrangements were made for 
you to make this restitution? 

Probe: Finnncial Restitution 
Was it to be paid once R 

week, once n month, nIl at 
onc", or !';ome otller way? 
How much per period? 

Probe: Service to Victims or 
Community Service 
For exnmple, how mnny 
hours per week were 
you to ",'ork? 

If a comblnation of cnsh and service 
wns ordered be sure the offender 
indicates the arrangements for 
making both types. 
If the arrangements were changed 
since the time of the original 
order be sure that the offender's 
responses to questions PQ16 Dnd PQl7 
reflect the most recent arrangements. 

Offc~~er Fol1ow-U~ 
Interview Schedule 

Offender 10 

DYes, cash 
o }'cs, direct service 
o Y,-,.'3, comrno nit y S ('TV ice 

DNO 
o D-:Jn't know 

fvhy: . 

Singl!? Victim Mul tiple Victims 

o Too much o Too much, all victims 
o ,'tbout right o /.bo~:; right I all victims 
o Too little o Too 11 ttle, all victims 
o No opi ,lion o Mixed (e.g., too much for 

some; too little for others) 
o No opinion 

Final/cicll 

o No fixed schedul c 
o ''Ieekl y $ /I"k. o Every 2 I"ks. $ __ /2wks. 
o Nonthly $ /mo. 
o Lump stlm o Otllcr ______ _ 

o Don't know, never not
ified of schedule o Don I t know, can't recall 
(Skip to P018) 

Service to Vic:tim~. 

o No fixed schedule; 
offender to p~rfol 
a total of hOUl 

o No fixed number ot 
hours; offender te. 
perform specific 
task (s) o __ hours per, wee, 

[Jother (specify) 

o Don't knot'" never 
notified of schedu 
Don't know, can't 
recall (Skip to 
POlS) 
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. PQl7. 

PQlB. 

1/01:.' satisfied ara you tdth the 
arrangemonJ:s for you to make 
restitution? Use the 1 inc.' again, 
o equals totally dissatisfied; 
100 equals totally s~tisEicd. 

}[ilS milking restitution imposed 
any hardship on you or your 
family? Pleilse explain. 

PQl9. I/as making restitution bene
fitted you or your family 
in ilny Io/ay? PlCilSO explain. 

Ask the next question (PQ20) only 
if the offender was to mAke financial 
restitution. Jf no financial 
restitution, skip ~o PQ21. 

PQ20. What happens to the money you 
Jwve been assigned to PilYi 
to ""'hom does it go? 

oNO 
Yes: 

Check 
all 
th'lt 

apply 

ONO 

Offender Follow-Up 
Interview Schedule 

Offender 1D 

% -----

o I'/ent on I:.'elfure o loan from relatives/friends 
o loan from bank/finance company 
o had to take second job 
o h'i fe/husband had to go to work 
ohad to sell personal/family 

belongings or property 
o other (specify) 

o Yes (specify) 

o Don't know 
t:1 Victim(s) $ --------------------o Insurclnce company $ 

Probe to DReartatn where the offender 
believes the money ultimately goes, 
i.e., to the victim(s), insurance 
company, the State, county, city, etc. 
Also, probe to d~terminc the totnl 
amount the offender believes ench 
r~cipicnt is to receive. 

Chock 0 Third party other than 
all insurance company $ 

th.l t 0 Fines, cour t cos ts', 
apply supervision fees $ 

o ot/wr (specify) 

$ 
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t'Q21. /1011 satisfiod ,1rc you Idth the 
sorvic(! provid~d bl) (Projoct 
NtJmo). Ur.;c the s,'ltisft"lction 
line again. Zero equals totally 
dissatisfied; 100 equals totally 
Sil ti.c;[ i c.'d • 

pJfcndar Follow-Up 
ltltcrvil!w Schedule 

Offender ID 

-------------------------4 

PQ22. Do you have any suggestions 
~bout ways that the service 
might be improved? 

Ways to improve: 

----------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------~------

END INTE.~VIC~/. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----
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.18 r"!""fl .hol/lei ~ c.,.", .. , .. d for iiI! ('IH.ndln U 
..... th 1"'rrvoJl~, (Tht! t"~lru(lt",,~ (('Ir OH.nll.r-
..... 110r In~ '~/,('Irt I" dt!l~ndnt! ......,., th. f1 rftt report 
c~"ces.) -"rortlns would coettn~ unttl (1) 
t!~r 10 't!leAsed fro. the crt_ln41 Juatlc~ ",Ite. 
the r.~tltuttn" ~r8"1 t!KptrIR. whtch.ver Co.el 

:22.r.tJ'~ 

OI!"'Er~ l) ... rrHl>' report1na period 

/It:>nth· ] 6 0 lJ 15 1I1 
(Circl~ .pprQrri.t~ -anth} 

t;I.tcAt.: OfCmder' a l"pl atat ... at the lbel or 
tht. r~rtln& ~ert&d 
o p ftt!~ Irele •• ed fr~ all ~rY1alon) 
1 • pmbat 10<1. "...~l ~\'Tbton 
2 • rrnn..t'"", l ...... tlorc .~.-ytetOft 
1 • parol. 
•• ~rk relel •• 
5 • Inc~rr.er~'I~ 
6 • ,b~ct'nd.d Iprobet 10<'I/plro1e '''4'el.'Tb101 __ 

ptn<I"d) 
7 • olh.r I.peelfy) 
II • ..,Itno.m 

CUGAt.O 

Speclf" 

-

oeOolln:: o.t .. of chanSI In le-s.al atlt"" (if c .... ~ 
durtns thll rt!pnrtlnA ~,Iod Only) 
~~1 • not "ppll~Abl .. , no c~nse tn It.t~ 

durln~ th1" r~oorttn. oertod 
~" •• mltnnvn 

ca~~ 0[10000 
~~: Characterta. the o"~', .. rltal .tat~ 
.... t'1nll thi. rerartln, p.ert"" 
1 •• ~rrted (lncl~1 t~I~) 
l • Rlnsle, nt!Yer .. rri~d 
, • dtYorcf!d 
" • H1>.rat.d 
5 • .,tdovl",,) 
7 • "thr, 
" • unk"""", 

OB~ rh8ra .. t .. rlz_ t~ o'f .. nd~r·R ~'~t 
,'-It". d'.rtnll the, '''''''rtf"_ p""1c>" 

• ~t ~rkl"" . 
, - ." .... \0, .. ':., 1'.". !"-'-" :"i'1.,~:.: 
, ~ ~T.t"l. ~t~-", Plrt-tl .. ...,J~ftt 
• • ~r.I"A. ~~~.I~"II, 
8 • II .. """"" 

- - - - - -
Check 

811 
't'h;t 

.. ppl,. 

6, oeLIV, ~.raclerlle t~ nttrn~~r'l l\vlnr. ~rrftn8e
~nl~ durtnK this repoftln~ rerl~d 

1. OBO£r: Total a~~r of dependent. (or ~~ the 
offender 1ft Clnftnct.ll,. responsible 
I-S • actual nu.ber of de~n~Dta 

6 • 6 or -.ore 
( • de~dent. wt no.ober tmknovn 
IS • onlDovn 1f offender h .. d"'f'<!ndent. or not 

caM/, 0 
S. OBKLS: ~r of re~ldenc. chan~. Ourln!! thta 

report in& period 
o • no resl~cc cha"re' 

1-4 • actURl nu.ber of r •• tdence clt.nse. 
5 • :s or IIOre 
6 w, not IppUcable. tncareer.uti Cor entire 

nport11t11 per lod 
7 " ..,,. than on<:. wt a....awr uab"",," 
II • 1.i1\Iu)Qvn 

,. DeWCL: Ch.racter1&e the .. lfare It.tUft or tbe 
offend~r or hl./her l.atl, ~rtna th1. report Ins 
pertod 

-

o • rlldt~r the off.,,".r ~r hh/hoor t .. l1)' on _U""u 
1 • ofre~r on ~Ir.r. 
2 • , .. 11,. on ~IC.re 
) • both no w«lClr~ 
II • tIfIknovn 

~r·D 
~Q. OI'l!lJOC: !dUClt lmutt le ... l of off~du -- hf .... n 

Irlldt' eoapleted 
OO-J' • r;t'~u COIIpllteil 

97 - other (.peel',) 
911 • an.notm 

Sr-:lfy ________________ _ 

- - - - - -
-------------, 
or ("nd"r-B,:lsrd 1I0nlt.£!.Lnr.-'\£r.!!!..!. 

~\Jer r,h('~t 

CEOIICl" 
1/1/711 

Cod~r III 1I",c ___ I _,_-

'------._--- -----,----..) 
It . OIlAI.C1I: ChOlractHlte the offt"dC)r'~ l .. vol\,~· .. ·"t 

.,ttl> alcohol durlnJl this t"/,ort In~ r~rl:><J 
o • non<: 
l • Ught Uft" 

2 • ~ckrat(' nBP 

J • h"avy use 
4 • alcoholic cl .. aUleatlon 
~ • reforwed alCOholic 
II R unknovn 

12, 08~UC: Characterize the ofr.nder'. lnvotv~"t 
vlth drusa durine thl~ reportSn! pPt'lod 

o • none 
1 • lillht un 
2 • ..,derale uae 
3 • heavy u.e 
4 •• 6dleted 
5 • retor.ed druS abul~r 
II • unknown 

Ill. Slcntftcant EYentl 

13, OIlSIC: St&nlflcant .wnta tltla rcpot~tlnll ~rtod 
~IG _________________________________________ ___ 

If. lli!!!!.o!!!...o.L~!t1-" 01 "1 .. n/$!!2!!~'!. 

'or It ... 14 throuah 111 on n~.t pall I"tl' t~ lnto~
tlon 'P1ur.t~ '"r elth nccurre"~e thltt ha, co-« to 
~r ,!I~t.~!~.!:!.!!.L!!!.la r.~rtlnl p!r1od. 
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1'11. UIIY&OI..I Ylohttoaa ot cCllft<l1tlou 01 "1_1 
supervl.~oa c!urlna th.t. repor!-1n& pel'1od 

-EAter til" <4-," of each vlohtl00 and apecU,. the 
cuet nuur,. ot tll.e violation •••••• -falluu to 
3b.t.ln fro. alcohol U4e." 

-..:.n:: The .. c' .... l vlolacion booh.avlor N,. h.a¥li 
occurr .. .! lu thu Of " pr"vio .... l"lIp<Jnlac period. 

0 .... , oIf>pllc ...... DOne tbh cwponlna s-erlod 

DATt 

__ ' __ 1_-

--'--'--

--'--'--

--'- -'''':'-

- -'.- -,----

-

1.5. 

- - - - - -

OSCOM!'l Ac:t100a tabft ""rLac tbb nportlu. parlod 
to ia.urc co.pllane. with nl .... '.upervlslon 

-Eater onl,. tho ... cttoa. abort of Inlti .. tina r.vo
catton proceadbl,. (tor.al revocAtion h h .. odled 
In Ire. 18 bel~). 

-Actlona rd . ..., durlq at. ,..rlad My t.. ba • ..:! on 
otf~er p~rfcr..nc. durlnl tbia or an •• rller 
reporclaa parlod. 

[] Nut applicabl •• ~ thl. reportiDI p.rlod 

AU'I: 

--'--'--

--'--'--

--'--'--

--'--'--

--'--'--
Encn thot appropr""_ ~r(.) on t!le Unn provll1.»d: 

1 - w~rn'na ' •• wed 
2 • w •• ". I~r~er.d 
3 •• upc:rvl.too lftc~.lf'.d 
~ • re5cttuClQn pia. a.eu~cd (opec If,.) 
S Q .up~url prosr~ e4dtJ (.,.cl'y) 
6 • n,'V cond 1, ,,, • ..u .. (.pec U,.) 
7 • ocher (sl'~clf/) 

- - - - 1iIII' 

Ofrec(.r-~~ ~ltorl?l ",ort """""1' S"'- t 

-
.. 

Coder ID Dat. __ , __ , __ 

OlIndei' lD ___ _ 

Stara/J.n-h/'Pros. 1D _, __ ,_ 

16. OlSEn: Ylolation. (or \/hleh r.vocation .. ct! 
h .. en 80\11ht clur 1na tl.I. r.~",n lnl p.:r tocl 

-!Dlal th" .tat" .,. ..to1cl.".clo revocaotloo .. ct10' 
_ •• outbt ....; .....,Hy t .... uact nature o{ eho 
v10l.lioa(.) foe ~lcb rrw~atl~ .oct 100 h •• 
"""0 oOl.ll:lIe. 

-The vialatlenA for which r~voc.tioe 1~ Soulht 
-, have occt.orr .... In thl. or • prnt"". re('Orl 
,..,rl~. 

o IaIt appltcabh. &>On<t thto .-"",nlna ~l'1od 

~" 
VIOUTI011S 

-_1._--'--

-,-'--'--

----------
--'--'--
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l1. oa~ROV: Vlulatlons pro¥~n durinl thll f~pofttn. period 

-tour the date on which the "Iolacluna w~re pro"ell and Ipecify the .. ,.act nuvr. of the 
"loht lon(s) • 

• Yiolatlona proven 10 ,hi. period .. y have occurrvd In thl. or a pre"toua reporting 
perLod. 

o Nor applicable, 00'/1. tilia repoortln& period 

t~1'r VIOLATIONS rROV~ 

--'--'--

--'---'--
18. oaREV: Outco.c fro. , .. "ocatlon proc.edlo.a durlna thll r.portlol p.riod 

-Enter the d.t. of tbe outCa.e(I) and check t~ appropri.te outCoeel ( •• 1., d.t. of 
ftn~l r.vocation heartna, etc.) r.aultll\1 tr~ .ach revocation proc.edln, durlol tbl_ 
or any .arlt.r report In, period. Spectfy ter.a vbere lAdteatad. 

n Mot applicable. none lhil report lnl puloc1 

""TE 

__ , _ _ , __ ORe,urlled to pro.bAdoil/perol./work ralull -- no _ condition 

Oaetun>ad '0 probatlon/ ... role/work rel .... -- fte"ol eonditioll (Ipecify 

o 1.e,,0\L.ed hpecify 1&nIIl ___________________ ) 

DOther ( .... cU,. _____________________ _ 

_ _ , __ , __ D R"turaad to probation/perola/_rlr. rduH .- 110 ...., conditio. 

o bturn" to probaUOf\/peroh/worlL rd .. l. -- • .., condition (apacn, 

. Ole"oked (apacU,. ,enu _____________________ ) 

DOCber (lpecU, __________________ ...... _ 

- - - - -

v. ~ Crt.lnAl Ju.eic. Proce.atna 

- - - -
Offender-~.ed Kon\tor1aa Report 

"" .. · .. er Sheet 

Coder ID __ D.ne __ , __ , __ 

Ofha.4u ID ____ _ 

Stat./Jurt./~roc. ID _, __ , __ 

-

ror it~ 19 throuah 22 .oter the dat'l and chatgea'dlapoaleloa. for .ach occurrence tbat 
has coae to your atteotlon duriAa thl1 report!n, p~rlod. 

19. 08AiR: Arre.t. durilla chi. reporetDl period 

-Att •• t • ...,.t b. for ctt.tnal b.bawlor DOt technical violet loa. at condition. of 
rel ..... /.upeN1al00. --
-~r.ata tbil period .. y b. for crt.JDAl behavior dur1na chi. or aD .. r11er p.riod. 
-U.e ... eer 11.t Cod.I, ... leneral lD.tructl00e ~r 4. 

ONo' applicabl., DOD' thb UportlDl ... rlod 

A. Dat. __ ,_ ._' __ 

If Hl,00998, 
Kaeter Li.t CTS Alc .peclfy 

c. IMt. __ , __ , __ 

..... 1 

If ML-9'M. 
""eter UaC en Me 'D<ld.h 

------ -- --
------ - r--

----- r-- :--

---- i-.. --

11. o.te __ , __ , __ 

Charll": 
If H1.-998 , 

Ka.teT Llat CTS Ale apectfy 

c. (c..CS ..... ) 

.£!!!t"-'I 
If "'""I, 

lIa.ter Llat en "Ie _if. 
----- -- --
---- -- --
--- -- --
--- -- .-
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-'o~l charlee are tho .. ch.r,au contained 1n the docu.ent upon whtch a pro.&eutloD 
t. ~aG&J. Generally, tbla Jocuaenr t. ao tndictaenr, tnfor.atloa, accusatlon, 
coapl.tnt, or pre.~~t. 

-CoJ. only foraml chdraea 'DOt r~ported in previous reportiol peried •• 
-ForlOoll cI..,ra ... ln thh ,eriod ally b.e (or cr1aln.al b.eh.llvtor a""'lor arrut. durt", 
thh oa' .llI urlhr ",,£lod. 

-u ..... ter 11.t code ••••• seneral In.tructlon. n~er 4. 

DKoe .applicable ... one ehh reportlnl period 

__ _ 1_- _, __ lI. __ 1 __ 1 __ 

[f Hl.-99a. 
:!!!. .£!2.. ,A Ie .. ree if L- HA8ter Lht CTS A/C 

If HL-998, 
Ill'eC:lty 

- - - - - - - - -
OH~er-"'"ed HQi.'ttortn, lepo~t 

An"w~ Sheet 

Coder III __ DAta __ , __ , __ 

Oftf!ndal' l.D ___ __ 

St.te'Jur~./rrol' ID __ , ____ ,_ 

21. OIlCXll: CoavictiolUl tbh raport1.q puted 

-

-Conviction. durtna tbLa r.portiDa period .. y ba for cr1a1nal ben.vlor ADd'or for.al 
char Ie. durlns thi" or AD .arl1er reportiol period. 

-U ..... ter list cod •• , ... I~.ral toetructlon. ou.b.r 4. 

o I60t .ppUuble, none thh report ina period 

A. Date ___ , __ , ___ 

Char ... a: 

Keatar Uac CTS Ale 

C. o.t8 __ '. __ ' __ 

C'haqlt8: 
If tn.-g,e, 

IlastK Lt.t CT1 Alc !lO.c tty 

---- --- --
----- --- --
------ --- --
--- -- --
----- -- --
--- - --
--- -- --
----- - ---

t. na". __ , ___ , __ 

U ML-'SIS, 
Me.trr Ltat CTS Ale .paclfy 

• 
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'. 015£1(T: Ke .. dhpodtloal thh r~porttns p.ertocl 

-Sent~ce. durin« tbls r.porlln~ perIod aay be Cor 
con~lctlons during thl~ or dn ~.rller rerlod. 

0"", "Pl'llc .. ble. 1>00e thl" r"portlol: period. 

-

_, _ _ 1 __ _ 0 Prevloudy lusp~nd~d Qenten.:e i_po.ed 
(sp"dfy leno.s 

-_._-------------

-.-----_._---

LJ Other (sp.ecily 

. _, __ ,_ -D Prevlou .. ly lUlipeod"d ."ntence ilrl>Osed 
(al"'r1fy te"", 

001 h<:r (sp.ecHy ________ _ 

x-ent'~rvlc~ accord 

lA. CSUY: \/Aa tl.e offel~der under an obU .. tlon co per
ro ..... "rvlce (1 ••• , l.uvSce lor floe •• reacltuUOQ 
~r ~n~alory co-.unlty aerv!ce) durlol ~ period? 

- - - - - -
2J~. CFlN: WI. th4 otf.nd8r under ~, obltS.CLon to aake 

Hn .. ncta\ 1!"Y'..,nlll (l.ti. 0 (or ttne~. co~t. or 
"'51 lttlllonl durlol lhl. period? 

.~ 

8 r<·~. ob Ii Sid r J on oont J nu8.S 
rd, but obll\1atlon fullilJu4 Ws period 
(DoHlt _ _ J_ -1 __ 1 o rlt., O([IC,j.Jl'l r"J ... 1td frew obJigltiort ~hh 
p.!rJoJ (ClHu _ _ -1_ -.l_-' 
1i1. ... :!!:OIl!Z 

-

2)c. CREST: 11 .. 8 the oCfeo<ier 1",60:r an obligAtion to lUke 
or perfo,. restitution during thi. period? 
H.II. Reot Hur Ion ref"" to clsh par-ntR to the 

vic! I_ or I."ryl"" In lle .. DC lueh pay;;;;nt;. 

'8~ res, obJJg.t.Jon CQllcjfW<>S 
Ores, but oblifl"tion fulfJll"" tJlis ~rJod 

(PH<' _ -.1 __ -.l __ ' 
01'(>5, olfic;.sUy relt'>&$od troa obll9o'c,ion this 

period (wt.e _ -.1_ -1 __ ' 
Rc4Sons 

lld. CI£W: lIu t~ oCfeoder CIt.1n~ated C.)"'tM 
reaUtotloo progrAJ. after blvlllll b<.ar. pl"eyl.oualy 
relellSed (rOIl bld/lwr obltcaUO<'IeT 

"8~s (IMt~ rltJ~ut~ _ -.l_ -.1 __ 1 

.If -no" is ~~ in It~ 1J.-d (I ••• , ~sJgnod obliqa
t,ions C08pletCNJ prior Co) W. period) -- .HD PItOC!.'1' II~. 

24a. CSSR: I. th4 otfenc~r a Sole Sanetloo (SSR) ea .. ' 

0110, II/dp to 15 
OrH 

2~b. CREASH: 11 SS~ and Me tualDaled Ir_ IIUpervlatDll 
or .llc~ on 'a.etl~t.tu •• ladleace re.aons 

Oltat applJcabJe, ".~ or .. ,."Jce cont/nu" 

- - - - - -
Offeoder-lI.ueci _!rorlna ~201rt, 

""- !tIHt 

eo.Jer 10 __ !nte __ , _ _ I __ 

C!ORCIA 
1/1/78 

Offender III ___ _ 

A. FinAncial P.~nt ~ecorJ 
i 

OSPAID: Aaouut of ftn.ncJ~1 pa,...nt. p~iJ to d.ce 
00000 • nOm: 

00001-99995 " actual dollOlr aOtt:>tlnt P.ll~ (oearue 
..,hol~ Jcdl..,) 

99996 • $99.996 or aor~ 
!/9997 • not appll~ .. bl •• 110 fln.nchl 

ord. rcJ 
99998 • aaounL un~u~ 

ClaPAID OeD om 
M..-her of et.ce durlnl chi. repvrrln& ~r1od tbe offender 
hae: 

26. oaFAlL: Failed to pay at .11 

oel'AII. 0 
SpocUy 

CWLAnr 0 

I 
I 

S~Jf!l _________________ _ 

28. OBPAiT: Paid leRa chao tbe full a.DUQt ordered 

Spec1f~ __________________________________ ___ 

Code. for ltll ... OllF4JL. oelAn, .04 ODPAIT: 
o • DeYer 

'1-5 - ac:t ... l n.-er of U_. 
6 • 6 or _rll: 
7 • oot applicable, DO flMftcLaJ p.y.ou ... derood 
8·~ 
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~: IkJab,er of hour. of .. rvice perro~ to dats 

000 • noa. 
l-995 • actual ~r of bour. 

996 • 996 hour. ur .a~. 
997 • 'lot Applteable, bO eervlce r •• tltutioa 

ordered 
998 • unkOOYa 

of tlae. durin. lht. r.port~ parl04 tbe otf .... r 

!fllSS: '.UN to perf On! a echedule4 .. nLe. 

rssD 
J~j(y ______________________________________________________ __ 

fSl.i.M [J 

-

~i(y __________________________________________________ ___ 

i!IT: Only partially lulftlleJ ~ .ch .. ~uled .. rylca 

-.1,.0 
.elf" _________ . _____ • _____ _ 

'or H_ 0.,US5, OISLOV, a..1 olin 
oe .. er 
ICI~l nuab.r of ti_. 
, or llii>ra 
~t ~p,lfce~l •• DO .. rvlc. orderrd 
nIln..:.we 

-vn. 
33. 

,#' 

- - - - - -
OnACl: ~t .ctloa (.bort of UndMUua/ravoc.· 
tloo) he. beeo ,. ... 0 durina chi. reportiac 
period, '0 uwn olI4Ih4 .. altCe to the rutitution 
order! 

SpGCl(1/ _______________ _ 

-
ClOMU 
1/1/78 

- - - _. -
, 

Offender-l&aiM'd HonUo,,' .. , ",port.'~ 
An_r SlJe.et 

•• 1 

Coder 10 _____ D.te __ , __ ,_ f- i 
OffMder lD _______ __ 

U.te/Jurh/Prol ID _/ __ ,_ 

. I 
'1 

-

I 
r . 
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Offenses Eligible for Program Consideration 

FELONY OFFENSES 

Homicide 

1103 

Damage of Pro~ 

1501 
1502 
1504 

1505 

,futrg1ary 

1601 
1602 

Deception Practices 

1701 
1702 
1705 

Theft 

1802 
1803 
1804 
1805 
1806 
1807 
1808 
1809 
1813 

1814 

Robbery 

1901 

Disorderly Conduct 

2609 
2613 

UISDEl-ffiANOR OFFENSES 

Involuntary Manslaughter 

Criminal Damage 1st Degree 
Criminal Damage 2nd Degree 
Damaging, Destroying, or 
Deceptive Property to Defraud Another 
Vandalism to a Place of Worship 

Burglary 
Possession of Tools for Commission of Crime 

Forgery 1st Degree 
Forgery 2nd Degree 
Illegal Use of Credit Card 

Theft by Taking 
Theft by Deception 
Theft by Extortion 
Theft of Lost or Mislaid Property 
Theft by Receiving Stolen Property 
Theft of Services 
Theft by Conversion 
Theft of Trade Secret 
Theft of Motor Vehicle or 

Part of Component 
Theft of Leased Personal Property 

Robbery 

False Public Alarm 
Criminal Interference With Government Property 

All misdemeanor offenses are eligible for program consideration. 
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List of ProEram Suitability Criteria 

1. The offender's present primary offense must be on the list of offenses 
eligible for Program Consideration. 

2. The offender must have no more than two felony convictions, inclusive of 
the current conviction. More than one conviction stemming from the same act 
or series of acts shall be considered as one conviction. 

3. The offender must show no evidence of being chronically addicted to alcohol, 
drugs, or any other chemical agent. 

4. The offender must show no evidence of being psychotic, severely emotionally 
disturbed, or brain-damaged to such extent that out-patient treatment would 
be insufficient to meet his needs. 

5. The offender must have no history of societally dangerous behavior within 
five years of the current conviction, as demonstrated by the absence of con
victions for such offenses as felony assault, armed robbel~, forcible sex 
acts, use of a dangerous weapon in the commission of a crime, etc. 

6. The offender must have no non-negotiable detainers or other unresolved charges 
which would prevent his full program participation. 

7. The offender must be a non-professiond criminal. A professional criminal 
is defined as an individual who has chosen to earn his living outside the 
law with no demonstrated history of cClnsistent attempts at lawful employment 
as a source of financial support, or wh' is identified as being involved 
with organized criminal activities. 

8. The offender must be a resident of a county within the judicial circuit in 
which the program is functioning. 

9. The offender must be willing to fully participate in the program. 

10. The offender must be reasonably able to complete his restitution plan within 
a maximum of 24 months. 

- , 

..... -
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Group Assignment Procedure 

By means of the method outlined in the following paragraph, place the 

offender in one of the following groups: 

a) restitution, with active probation supervisioh ending upon completion 

of the restitution obligation (sole sanction restitution). 

b) restitution, in conjunction with normal probation, 

C)' normal probation. 

Determine the offender's birthdate by asking the offender or by finding the 

information in his records. Determine the last digit of the date of the month on 

vhich the offender was born. If the date has only one digit, use that number. 

For instance: 

a) :lfthe offender's birthdate is February 14, 1959, use the number i for 

placement purposes, or 

b) if the offender's birthdate is January 3, 1949, use the number 3 for 

placement purposes. 

If the last digit is: 

a) 2, 3, 5, 6, or 7 - the offender is placed in the sole sanction restitu-

tion group for whom plans will be developed specifying restitution and 

the termination of active supervision following successful completion 

of the restitution obligation. 
.J 

b) 0, 1, 8, or 9 - the offender is ~laced in the group for whom plans will 

be developed specifying restitution and normal probation. 

c) 4 - the offender is placed in the group for whom,plans are drawn specifying 

.probation only. 
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Group Assignment Procedure (con't) 

Based on examination of birthdates contained within existing 

offender files, it was found that each digit, 0-9, of the last number 

of the birthdate contained 8-12% of the total N. This percentage 

approximates 10% as would be assumed if birthdates were totally random. 

In addition, the groupings used for assignment were also selected 

randomly, using an existing table of random numbers. 

It is assumed that the procedure will allow routine monitoring 

and will provide an easily implemented tool for the field personnel. 
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